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INTRODUCTION 
?he University of Alabama in Huntsville has provided instrument design and 
data analysis expertise in support of several of MSFC's space radiation monitor- 
ing programs. The Verification of Flight Instrumentation (VFI) program at NASA 
included both the Active Radiation Detector (ARD) (Principal Investigator: Dr. 
T. A. Parnell) and the Nuclear Radiation Monitor, (NRM), (Principal investiga- 
tor: Dr. G. J. Fishman). The subject contract at UAH has provided design, par- 
tial fabrication, calibration and partial data analysis capability to the AKD 
program: and detector head design and fabrication, software development and par- 
tial data analysis capability to the NRM program. 
The ARD flew on Spacelab-1 in 1983, performed flawlessly and was returned to 
MSFC after flight with unchanged calibration factors. The NRM, flown on 
Spacelab-2 in 1985, also performed without fault. not only recording the ambient 
y-ray background on the Spacelab, as it was designed to do, but also recording 
radiation events of astrophysical significance. 
1. The Nuclear Radiation Monitor 
A Nuclear Radiation Monitor (NRM) was flown as part of the verification 
instrumentation on the Spacelab 2 mission, July 29 - August 6 ,  1985. The moni- 
tor is a 12.7 cm diameter, 12.7 cm thick NaI(TP) scintillation detector sur- 
rounded by a charged particle detector. The NRM, mounted on a pedestal near the 
rear of the payload bay, has a nearly omnidirectional response. Gamma rays are 
detected with high efficiency over the energy range 0 . 0 6  to 30 NeV. The monitor 
operated throughout most of the mission, recording spectra every 20 seconds and 
counting rates in coarse energy bands on finer timescales. 
The gamma radiation environment on Spacelab consists of cosmic-ray and 
trapped proton secondary radiation in the Spacelab/Shuttle, Earth albedo 
radiation, and delayed induced radioactivity in the detector and surrounding 
materials. Passages through the South Atlantic Anomaly protons produce a well- 
defined background enhancement. Episodes of greatly increased background due to 
trapped electrons are seen on many passes through high latitudes. This back- 
ground has a soft spectrum, characteristic of bremstrahlung radiation. These 
enhancements often have complex temporal structure. 
Many experiments on future Shuttle missions and other low-Earth orbit mis- 
sions are sensitive to the ambient radiation environment. The Nuclear Radiation 
Monitor (NRM) was designed to measure various components of this environment on 
an early Shuttle/Spacelab mission. The primary objective of the instrument was 
to monitor the omnidirectional gamma-ray, proton, electron, and neutron fluxes 
over a wide energy range in the payload bay. These measurements are made in 
conjunction with a more comprehensive, multifaceted program to characterize the 
Shuttle/Spacelab radiation fluxes and dosages. Data from the NRM will be made 
available to experimenters for the analysis and interpretation of their data 
and for the design of future Spacelab experiments. 
1.a. Background Gamma Radiation on Spacelab-2 
The NRM operated throughout the mission and has provided a comprehensive 
time history and spectra data base f o r  the entire flight. Gamma ray count-rates 
in various energy ranges, and coincidence count rates with the plastic scin- 
tillator shield (providing charged-particle count rates) have been analyzed. 
Variation with geomagnetic latitude and with such features as the south Atlantic 
anomaly and electron precipitations have been reported. This data was presented 
in a paper delivered by Dr. Paciesas at the 27th Plenary session of COSPAR at 
Toulouse, France, June 30 - July 12, 1986. A written version of this paper will 
appear in Advances in Space Research during 1987. The manuscript is reproduced 
in Appendix A of this report. 
1.b. Gamma-Ray Burst-Observed with the NRM 
A strong gamma-ray burst fortuitously recurred during the Spacelab-2 mission 
and was detected and recorded by the NRM. A preliminary report of this observa- 
tion was presented by Dr. G. J. Fishman at the Toulouse COSPAR meeting. 
Appendix B contains the written version of this paper entitled "Observation of 
a Strong Gamma Ray Burst on the Spacelab 2 Mission" to appear in 1987 in 
Advances in Space Research. 
2 .  The Active Radiation Detector 
Two tissue-equivalent integrating ion chambers and two xenon-filled propor- 
of par- tional counters provided differential measurement of adsorbed dose and 
ticle count-rate for the Spacelab-1 mission. The record was n o t  continous 
because of drop-outs in the data system. However data was obtained for 54% of 
the mission and sufficient orbital coverage was obtained to allow estimation of  
the total mission dose. These data have been combined with that from passive 
detectors flown by other investigators at MSFC and the VSF in the same mission. 
Papers presented by our coworkers including the ARD data were presented at the 
AIAA Meeting on Shutttle Environment and Operations, Houston TX November 1985 
and at the 27th Plenary Meeting of COSPAR in Toulouse, France July, 1986. These 
two papers are reproduced in Appendices C of this report. The latter paper will 
appear in Advances in Space Science, 1987. 
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Abstract 
A N u c l e a r  R a d i a t i o n  Monitor ( N R M )  w a s  f l o w n  as p a r t  of t h e  
v e r i f i c a t i o n  i n s t r u m e n t a t i o n  o n  t h e  S p a c e l a b  2 m i s s i o n ,  J u l y  29 - 
A u g u s t  6, 1985. The  m o n i t o r  is a 12.7 crn d i a m e t e r ,  12.7 an t h i c k  
N a I  ( T g )  s c i n t i l l a t i o n  d e t e c t o r  s u r r o u n d e d  by a c h a r g e d  par t ic le  
detector.  The NRM, mounted  o n  a p e d e s t a l  n e a r  t h e  rear of t h e  
p a y l o a d  b a y ,  h a s  a n e a r l y  o m n i d i r e c t i o n a l  r e s p o n s e .  Gamma r a y s  
a r e  d e t e c t e d  w i t h  h i g h  e f f i c i e n c y  o v e r  t h e  e n e r g y  r a n g e  0.06 t o  
30 MeV. The m o n i t o r  o p e r a t e d  t h r o u g h o u t  most of t h e  m i s s i o n ,  
r e c o r d i n g  s p e c t r a  e v e r y  20 s e c o n d s  and  c o u n t i n g  ra tes  i n  coarse 
e n e r g y  b a n d s  on f i n e r  timescales. 
c o s m i c - r a y  and t r a p p e d  p r o t o n  s e c o n d a r y  r ad ia t ion  i n  t h e  
S p a c e l a b / S h u t t l e ,  E a r t h  a l b e d o  rad ia t ion ,  a n d  d e l a y e d  i n d u c e d  
r a d i o a c t i v i t y  i n  t h e  d e t e c t o r  and s u r r o u n d i n q  materials. 
P a s s a g e s  t h r o u g h  t h e  S o u t h  A t l a n t i c  a n o m i l y  p r o t o n s  produce a 
w e l l - d e f i n e d  b a c k g r o u n d  enhancemen t .  E p i s o d e s  o f  q r e a t l y  
i n c r e a s e d  b a c k g r o u n d  d u e  to t r a p p e d  e lectrons a re  seen o n  many 
p a s s e s  t h r o u g h  h i g h  l a t i t u d e s .  T h i s  b a c k q r o u n d  h a s  a s o f t  
s p e c t r u m ,  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  b r e m s s t r a h l u n g  rad i a  t i o n  . T h e s e  
e n h a n c e m e n t s  o f t e n  h a v e  complex  t e m p o r a l  s t r u c t u r e .  
The gamma r a d i a t i o n  e n v i r o n m e n t  o n  Spacelab cons is t s  of 
INTRODUCTION 
Many e x p e r i m e n t s  o n  f u t u r e  s h u t t l e  m i s s i o n s  a n d  o t h e r  low- 
E a r t h  o rb i t  m i s s i o n s  are s e n s i t i v e  to t h e  a m b i e n t  r a d i a t i o n  
e n v i r o n m e n t .  The N u c l e a r  R a d i a t i o n  M o n i t o r  ( N R M )  was d e s i q n e d  to 
m e a s u r e  v a r i o u s  c o m p o n e n t s  oE t h i s  e n v i r o n m e n t  o n  a n  e a r l y  
S h u t t l e / S p a c e l a b  m i s s i o n .  The p r i m a r y  o b j e c t i v e  o f  t h e  
i n s t r u m e n t  was t o  m o n i t o r  t h e  o m n i d i r e c t i o n a l  qamma-ray, p r o t o n ,  
e l e c t r o n ,  a n d  n e u t r o n  f l u x e s  o v e r  a wide e n e r g y  r a n g e  i n  t h e  
p a y l o a d  bay. T h e s e  m e a s u r e m e n t s  are made i n  c o m j u n c t i o n  w i t h  a 
more c o m p r e h e n s i v e ,  m u l t i - f a c e t e d  program to c h a r a c t e r i z e  t h e  
S h u t t l e / S p a c e l a b  r a d i a t i o n  f l u x e s  and  dosacles ( P a r n e l l  e t  a l . ,  
1986). Data f rom t h e  NRM w i l l  be made a v a i l a b l e  to e x p e r i m e n t e r s  
for t h e  a n a l y s i s  and  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of t h e i r  data a n d  f o r  t h e  
d e s i g n  of f u t u r e  S p a c e l a b  e x p e r i m e n t s .  
EXPERIUBNT 
T h e  N u c l e a r  R a d i a t i o n  M o n i t o r  ( N R W )  w a s  f l o w n  i n  t h e  p a y l o a d  
b a y  of t h e  S p a c e  S h u t t l e  C h a l l e n g e r  f rom J u l y  29 to  A u g u s t  6 ,  
1985, a s  part o f  t h e  S p a c e l a b  2 v e r i f i c a t i o n  f l i g h t  
i n s t r u m e n t a t i o n .  I t  operated c o n t i n u o u s l y  durinq t h e  o rh i  t a l  
p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  f l i g h t .  The S p a c e l a b  2 m i s s i o n  had a n  o r b i t a l  
i n c l i n a t i o n  of 49.S0 and an  a l t i t u d e  w h i c h  v a r i e d  b e t w e e n  290 kq 
a n d  327 km d u r i n g  t h e  f l i g h t .  
The  p r i m a r y  e l e m e n t s  of t h e  NRM d e t e c t o r  a s s e m b l y  a re  shown 
i n  F i g u r e  1. The NRM c e n t r a l  detector is a 12.7 cm diameter ,  
1 2 . 7  cm t h i c k  NaI(TI1) s c i n t i l l a t i o n  c r y s t a l  c o u p l e d  to  a 1 2 . 7  CT 
s c i n t i l l a t o r ,  a b o v e  a threshold of a p p r o x i m a t e l y  800 k e V .  C o u n t s  
i n  t h e s e  s i x t e e n  c h a n n e l s  a r e  accumul.atc3d i n  8 - b i t  s c a l e r s  a n d  
read o u t  e v e r y  5.25. m s .  T h e r e  a r e  d a t a  gaps  of 2 .016  s d u r a t i o n  
e v e r y  20.16 s d u e  to l i m i t a t i o n s  of t h e  da t a  s y s t e m .  
A t o t a l  of s i x  s p e c t r a  are a c c u m u l a t e d  fo r  1 8 . 1 4 4  s a n d  read 
o u t  e v e r y  20.160 s. S p e c t r a  of three d i f f e r e n t  d i spers ions  a re  
a c c u m u l a t e d  f rom t h e  c e n t r a l  detector i n  c o i n c i d e n c e  w i t h  p u l s e s  
fran the  p l a s t i c  detector arid t h r e e  i n  a n t i c o i n d i c e n c e  w i t h  t h e  
p l a s t i c  detector. The a p p r o x i m a t e  d i s p e r s i o n s  a r e  1.5,  15, a n d  
1 5 0  k e V / c h a n n e l  i n  each s p e c t r u m  of 510 c h a n n e l s .  
T h e  data  s y s t e m  €or t h e  NRPl r e p r e s e n t e d  t h e  f i r s t  use o E  t h e  
S p a c e l a b  P a y l o a d  S t a n d a r d i z e d  Modular  E l e c t r o n i c s  (SPSME 1 
c o m p o n e n t s .  T h e s e  m o d u l e s  a r e  CAMAC-compatible, space q u a l i f i e d  
e l e c t r o n i c s  t h a t  c a n  be c o n E i g u r e j  and  programmed f o r  a v a r i e t y  
of e x p e r i m e n t s  a n d  i n c l u d e  a p p r o p r i a t e  i n t e r f a c e s  t o  t h e  Spacelab 
command, da t a ,  and  power s y s t e m s .  The SPSME m o d u l e s  u t i l i z e d  for  
t h e  NRM i n c l u d e d  a h i g h  r a t e  m u l t i p l e x e r  i n t e r f a c e ,  a remote 
a q u i s i t i o n  u n i t  i n t e r f a c e ,  a proqramrnable c ra te  c o n t r o l l e r ,  a 
t i m e  i n t e r f a c e  m o d u l e ,  an  a u x i l a r y  memory m o d u l e ,  a n  A X  m o d u l e ,  
and  a power s u p p l y  modu le .  The t o t a l  d a t a  ra te  €ran t h e  
NRM/SPSME was 24.381 kbps.  
, 
PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
A p o r t i o n  of t h e  da t a  c o n t a i n i n g  a s t rong qamma r a y  b u r s t  
h a s  b e e n  a n a l y z e d  i n  some d e t a i l  and  t h e  r e s u l t s  a r e  reported 
e l s e w h e r e  ( F i s h m a n  e t  al., 1986). A n a l y s i s  of t h e  r e m a i n i n g  da t a  
h a s  b e e n  o r i e n t e d  toward d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  a c o m p r e h e n s i v e  time 
3 
The r e m a i n i n g  e n h a n c e m e n t s  i n  F i q u r e  2 r e p r e s e n t  h a c k q r o u n d  
v a r i a t i o n s  d u e  to t r a p p e d  e l e c t r o n s .  T h e s e  a r e  o n l y  seen a t  h i g h  
l a t i t u d e s  a n d  h a v e . r e l a t i v e 1 y  soft spec t r a ,  a s  t h e y  a r e  not .  
p r o m i n e n t  i n  t h e  h i q h e r  enerqy qamma ray c h a n n e l .  T h e  aamma r a y s  
r e p r e s e n t  b r e m s s t r a h l u n g  f r o m  the  e l e c t r o n  i n t e r a c t i o n s  i n  t h e  
a t m o s p h e r e  and t h e  s P a c e c r a f t .  For t h e  e v e n t s  i n  F i q u r e  2 ,  t h e  
e l e c t r o n s  are  n o t  detected d i r e c t l y  in t h e  charqed p a r t i c l e  r a t e ,  
p r o b a b l y  d u e  to t h e  spacecraf t  o r i e n t a t i o n ,  s ince i n  o the r  cases  
t h e  c h a r g e d  par t ic le  r a t s  h a s  b e e n  seen to  increase i n  
c o i n c i d e n c e  w i t h  t h e  s o f t - s p e c t r u m  qamma r a y  r a t e  increases .  
A n o t h e r  f e a t u r e  O E  t h e  e l e c t r o n  e v e n t s  is  t h e  f r e q u e n t  
o c c u r r e n c e  of v a r i a t i o n s  on  timescales as  s h o r t  a s  1 s ,  much 
fas te r  t h a n  t h e  p r o t o n  e v e n t s .  F i g u r e  3 shows  o n e  of t h e s e  
e v e n t s  w i t h  f i n e r  t i m e  r e s o l u t i o n  i n  t h e  100 - 600 keV gamma ray  
r a n g e .  A rap id  o s c i l l a t i o n  is seen i n  a p o r t i o n  of these d a t a .  
P r e c i p i t a t i o n  of e n e r q e t i c  e lectrons a t  h i s h  l a t i t u d e s  w i t h  
r a p i d ,  c o m p l e x  t i m e  s t r u c t u r e  has been o b s e r v e d  and  i n t e r p r e t e d  
p r e v i o u s l y  (cE. R a r c u s ,  Rrown, and  Rosenberq,  1956; T h o r n e  and 
K e n n e l ,  1971; Imhof e t  a l . ,  1977: West a n d  P a r k s ,  1954 ;  I m h o f  e t  
a l . ,  1 9 8 6 . ) .  
F i g u r e  4 shows  a t y p i c a l  raw s p e c t r u m  a t  t h e  t i m e  9 f  a n  
e l e c t r o n  e v e n t  compared w i t h  a spectrum t a k e n  a t  a b a c k q r o u n d  
minimum. The b r e m s s t r a h l u n g  s p e c t r u m  is r e l a t i v e l y  s o f t ,  t h e  e- 
fo ld ing  e n e r g y  o€  t h e  e x c e s s  beirlq -100 keV.  I n  c o n t r a s t ,  t h e  
gamma-ray s p e c t r a  of SAA passaqes t y p i c a l l y  d i f f e r  f rom t h e  l o w  
b a c k g r o u n d  regions i n  i n t e n s i t y  b u t  n o t  i n  s p e c t r a l  s h a p e .  The 
s p e c t r a l  d i s t i n c t i o n  of p r o t o n  e n h a n c e m e n t s  shows u p  p r i m a r i l y  i n  
t h e  h i q h e s t - e n e r g y  charged p a r t i c l e  spec t r a .  
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Figure Captions 
F i g .  1 The N u c l e a r  R a d i a t i o n  D e t e c t o r  (NRM) on Spacelab 2. The 
pr imary detector  c o m p o n e n t s  are  i n d i c a t e d .  
F i q .  2 Approximately 7.5 o r b i t s  of b a c k q r o u n d  d a t a  d u r i n g  t h e  
S p a c e l a b  2 m i s s i o n .  Shown are t h e  d e t e c t e d  count :  r a t e s  
i n  t w o  gamma-ray e n e r g y  r e g i o n s  and t h e  i n t e q r a l  
c o u n t i n g  rate from t h e  s c i n t i l l a t i o n  d e t e c t o r  i n  
c o i n c i d e n c e  w i t h  t h e  p l a s t i c  s c i n t i l l a t o r .  S e v e r a l  
r e g i o n s  of i n c r e a s e d  b a c k q r o u n d  d u e  to t r a p p e d  e lectrons 
(E) and p r o t o n s  (SAA)  are i n d i c a t e d ,  s u p e r i m p o s e d  o n  t h e  
u n d e r l y i n g  m o d u l a t i o n  d u e  to g e o m a g n e t i c  l a t i t u d e  
v a r i a t i o n s .  The t i m e  r e s o l u t i o n  of t h e  d a t a  is 20.16 s .  
F i g .  3 T h e  low e n e r g y  gamma r a y  c o u n t i n g  rate d u r i n g  t h e  t i m e  
of a n  e n h a n c e d ,  v a r i a b l e  e l e c t r o n  b a c k q r o u n d .  The t i m e  
r e s o l u t i o n  is 0.504 s. 
F i g .  4 S p e c t r u m  of l o w  e n e r g y  qamma r a y s  d u r i n g  a n  electron 
e n h a n c e m e n t  compared w i t h  a n o r m a l  b a c k q r o u n d  
s p e c t r u m .  The e n e r g y  scale  is a p p r o x i m a t e l y  1 . 5  
keV/c h a n  . 
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OBSERVATION OF A STRONG CACIPU-RAY BURST ON THE SPACELAB 2 MISSION 
G. J. Pishman, W. S. Pacienas,* C. A. Megan, and R. B. Wilson 
space Science Laboratory, -A narshall Space P l i g h t  Center, 
Huntsville, AL 35812 
ABsllucT 
A st ronq,  confirmor3 gamma-ray burst was observed by a badtqround-monitoring s c i n t i l l a t i o n  
d e t e c t o r  on the Spreelab 2 mission. The peak of the burs t  v u  a t  00:56:38 Vr on August 5, 
1985. The larqe size of the detector  allowed observat ions up t o  16 MeV with hi& 
eff ic iency.  A hiqh da ta  rate provided t iw-reso lved  observations over th energy ranqe from 
60 keV to 16 MeV, l i m i t e d  only by countin9 statistics. 
The b u r s t  w a s  dominated by a single  peak, -2 s wide, with s o f t e r ,  lower-love1 emission 
l a s t i n g  -20 s a f t e r  the w i n  peak. "hero was no evidence f o r  tiw s t r u c t u r e  less 
than -0.2 s anywhere i n  the burst i n  any anergy ran-. These c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a r e  similar to 
a s i z e a b l e  f r a c t i o n  ( -25r) of b r a t s  seen i n  tho Konus catalog and M suqgest that they a r e  
d i s t i n c t  from the more complex, .spiky' bursts and may haw a d i f f e r e n t  emission mechanism. 
In the enerqy ran- from -560 k e V  to -10 MeV. the b u r s t  paaka -0.3 s before the peak a t  
lower energies. Radiation i n  the enerqy ranqa -10 to -16 MeV w a s  detected a t  a confidence 
level of >96*, about 3 s before the lower energy rad ia t ion  with rouqhly the sa- pulse 
width. This rad ia t ion  is not  detected during the main p a r t  of the burst. The enerqy of 
this burst i n  the ranqe above 1 mv is a s i g n i f i c a n t  f r a c t i m  of the total  burs t  enerqy, 
confirminq the e ~ r l f e r  SMM resulta. 
INTRODUCTION 
I t  is'now evident t h a t  qamma-ray emission from most bursts extends to energies  w e l l  above 1 
MeV and t h a t  this emission containa a s i q n i f i c a n t  f r a c t i o n  of the t o t a l  burs t  enerqy 
/1-3/. Thus it is increasinqly important to obta in  accurate  spectral and temporal 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of this radiation. The HCV emission has cast doubts on thermal rad ia t ion  
k i n q  tho dominant radiat ion process i n  these bursts. We report here the observation of HCV 
gamma rad ia t ion  from a burs t  on Auqust 5, 1985. The a v a i l a b i l i t y  of spectral information on 
sub-second time scales has enabled us to observe s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f fe rences  i n  the burr r  time 
h i s t o r y  a s  a function of enerqy. These may have important implicat ions f o r  the development 
of burs t  models. 
mmnxnmr 
The Nuclear Radiation Monitor (W) w a s  flown on the  Spacelab 2 mission, Ju ly  29 to  Auqust 
6, 1985. The object ives  and d e t a i l s  of this monitor a r e  given elsewhere /4,5/. The c e n t r a l  
d e t e c t o r  is a 12.7 cm diameter, 12.7 cia th ick  NaX(T1) c r y s t a l  w i t h  a p l a s t i c  ant icoincidence 
shield.  The de tec tor  is uncollimated and has a low-anergy threshold of 60 keV.  
S c i n t i l l a t i o n  pllses representinq qamma rays were accumulated w i t h  5.25 nm tima reso lu t ion  
i n  12 enerqy reqions. The f i r s t  11 enerqy reqions were approximately losar i thmica l ly  spaced 
from 60 k e V  to 30 MeV. The last reqion w a s  the i n t e q r a l  enerqy reqion above 30 MeV. In the 
lowar enerqy reqions, there  were data saps approximately 2 s i n  length every 20 s due to  
l imi ta t ions  i n  the onboard data  system. A t  h iqher  enerqies ,  time resolut ion vas lackinq 
durinq them Sam time periods. In addi t ion  to these 12 g a m - r a y  reqions, there were 
narrw-channel  cnerqy spectra accumulated with a eim reso lu t ion  of 20 s. The data from 
these spectra  are n o t  used i n  the present  b u r s t  s t u d i e s  due to their coarse t i m e  resolut ion.  
* A l s o  Physics Depar tmen t ,  University of A l a b a m a  in Huntsvi l le  
RESULTS 
p r i o r  to our own data analysis ,  M vera n o t i f i e d  of t h e  occurrence of a s t r o n g  gamma-ray 
b u r s t  on August 5 by the Loa Alamoa group ( J .  Laros, p r i v a t e  comm.), who uaed data  f r a  the 
g a m - r a y  burst exparimant on the Pioneer Venus Orbi te r  (PM) spacecraf t .  The burst vaa 
found i n  our d a t a  a t  00:56:38 UT on Auguat 5, 1985. This time of occurrence vas for tuna te  
a ince  the b u r s t  waa not  occul ted by the Earth and Spacelab 2 waa in a low-backqround portion 
of its o r b i t ,  the rate being -1000 c/a above 60 keV. Subsequently, the b u r s t  was discovered 
i n  data f r o l  i n a t r u n n t a  aboard the International Cometary Explorer (ICE)(J. Lama, p r i v a t e  
cor.) and tbm other  Spacelab 2 i m t r u n n t s r  the cosdc- ray  nuc le i  e x p e r i r n t  (S. Srordy, 
p r i v a t e  COO. ) and the hard x-ray imaging experiment (C. Skinner, p r i v a t a  cow. 1. We have 
verified t h a t  the b u r s t  tir profi lea  f r a  a l l  f i v e  ~ b s o r ~ a t i ~ ~  w m  similar. 
Figure 1 shoua t h e  turst profilm i n  f i v e  energy ranqes, from 60 koV to 16 m V .  Theae 
counting rates are uncorrected for s c a t t e r i n g  and absorptian by -toriala surrounding tho 
d e t e c t o r  and uncorrected f o r  detector  eff ic iency.  Pol lor ing  t h e  main puk, thore i a  aoft  
d a a i o n  extending as a 'shauldor. to tho & peak f o r  another 4 s. Thin shoulder i a  very 
prominent telov 100 keV but is alwmt e n t i r e l y  absent  above 560 k e V .  A d d i t i o ~ l  soft 
f e a t u r e s  appear up to -20 s beyond the primary peak. Thew f e a t u r u  have tia scales 
similar to the  primary peak. No s i g n i f i c a n t  f e a t u r e s  are apparent QI any ti- scale less 
than -0.2 s i n  any enerqy interval .  No precuraor eusaion is soen a t  lar enrrqiea.  The 
park of the emiaaion i n  the energy range 560 k e V  to 2.8 MeV c l e a r l y  precedea t h e  lower 
energy peak by 0.3 S. Them is no not iceable  tip. delay betwen the perk a t  100-560 koV and 
that balm 100 keV. S igni f icant  e u s s i o n  i n  tho  enerqy region 2.8-10 h v  is also present. 
Thia rad ia t ion  a l a o  peaks before the lower energy flux by -0.5 s. 
peak -1.0 s vi& is evident  i n  th i s  enerqy repion. 
Only a single,  narrow 
r , 
Thoro is evidence f o r  ea iss ion  above 10 
MeV from t h i s  burs t ,  preceding the lower 
energy pak by approximately 3 s, as 
indicated i n  Figure 1. Figure 2 showa 200 s 
of data  i n  two enerqy ranges, 100 to  560 keV 
and 10 to 16 MeV. In the high-energy 
region, the  moat prominent peak i n  this 
sample of data  occurs 3 s before the low- 
energy peak. This peak is between 3 and 4 
depending on t h e  bin width and phase. 
The statistical s igni f icance  of the 
ea iss ion  in t h e  enerqy range 10 to  16 MeV 
vas estiomted by Monte Carlo simulations 
of tho data set. I f  we test the 
hypothesis t h a t  t h o m  is emisaion on the 
saw time scale aa the  main peak a t  lover 
enerqies  ( -2  s) anywhere i n  the time 
i n t e r v a l  v i t h i n  5 s of t h i s  peak, then the 
reqion indicated i n  F l q u r e  2 hae a 
poa i t ive  excess a t  the  (99.3kO.l)t 
confidence level .  If a more conservativs 
viev is taken. t e s t i n q  the hypothesis of 
emission on any t i m e  scale between 0.3 and 
4 s a t  any t i m e  within 10 s of the peak, 
then the peak shown is s i q n i f i c a n t  
a t  (96.9H.6)r  confidence level. 
Based on time p r o f i l e s  alone, there may be 
a d i s t i n c t  class of gamma-ray bursts t o  
vhich the Auquat 5, 1985, burs t  blonqs.  
mis c l a s s  has the  fol louinq 
d is t inquish inq  charac te r i s t ics :  ( 1  1 a 
s i n q l e  peak, 2 to 6 s in duration, vhich 
dominates the t i m e  prof i le ;  ( 2 )  secondary 
fea tures ,  i f  present ,  have rouqhly the 
saw durat ion and typ ica l ly  follow the 
most in tense  peak; and ( 3 )  no time 
s t r u c t u r e  less than -0.2 s is evident. 
The most complete set of data  available 
f o r  the comparison of time profi les  is 
contained i n  the Konus cataloq /6/. Since 
s p e c t r a l  information in  t h a t  cataloq is 
l imited,  it is not possible  to determine 
whether the spectral charac te r i s t ics  
Standard dmviationa above th. hckqround, 
w - 1 m w  -f I 1 





Fiq. 1. G a m - r a y  burst observed on Spacelab 
2 i n  f i m  enerqy reqions with a time resolu-  
t ion  of 0.168 s. The backqround l e v e l s  in 
each reqion are indicated by a dashed l ine .  
The s t a r t i n q  t i m e  of the p l o t  is 00:56:33 
UT, August 5, 1985. 
observed i n  the present  burst are commn to the others  as w a l l .  Figure 3 shaws the profiles 
of some burs- of this class f r a  the Konu cataloq. Rouqhly 258 of a l l  bursts i n  the Konus 
catalog m y  have the above charac te r i s t ics .  
bursts which show complex t i m e  s t ruc ture  either M isolated spikes o r  as unresolved f e a t u r e s  
i n  longer krrsta 4 t h  aany f luc tua t ions  on a time scaIe of 0.2 s or less. 
These b u r s a  are contrasted vith the 'spiky. 
rc 
pig. 2. Evidena for 10 to 16 I b V  g a m - r a y  emisaim -3 s prior to thm poak of the low- 
energy emission. The s t a t i o t i c a l  s ign i f icanca  of this peak is discussed i n  tha text .  The 
peak O C N ~  a t  t = 3 s i n  E'lgure 1. 
F i g .  3. Examples of several s i n q l e  peak bursts fro0 the Ilonua cataloq from / 6 / .  Time marks 
are shown every 5 S. The temporal S t r u c N n  of these burs t s  and the b u r s t  presented here 
are s imilar .  
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
DISCUSS ION Of POOR QUALITY 
For the observed burs t ,  we f ind  t h a t  emission above 1 MeV represents  an iopormt component 
of the total  burs t  luminoaity, confirming the earlier S m  resu l t s .  In addi t ion,  the present  
d a t a  have s u f f i c i e n t  t i m e  and enerqy reso lu t ion  to show t h a t  the MeV emission peaks earlier 
than the lower energy flux. Prel i lninay estimates of th. location (3. Uros, pr iva ta  corm.) 
i n d i c a t e  t h a t  the burs t  waa obaerved throuqh the  Shut t le ,  introducing s igni f icant  s c a t t e r i n q  
and absorption. Nevertheleaa, it is apparent  that tha leading edge of the main peak of the 
burst is vmry hard. also confirming the earlier Snn reaul ts .  k t a r  burst fea turea  are 
softer3 no s i q n i f i c a n t  emisaion is soen above 1 MeV. If tho 10-16 MeV CWnt rata excesa 
r o p r o u n t a  actual sourca f lux,  then tho u r l y  portion of tho b u n t  is e x t r o r l y  hard s i n a  
tho lowor enrrqy emission is j u s t  beqinninq to riso a t  t h a t  tin. 
moa0 now results reinforca the importance of f i m  tin reaolu t ion  spectral s t u d i e s  of 
bursts. p a r t i c u l a r l y  a t  high energies, as s i q n i f i u n t  conatrain+. f o r  burst madeb /7,8/. 
In particular, if tho appmarana of h i q h a n e r q y  photons prior to thoso a t  low enorqlee is an 
ubiquitous fea ture  of bursts or a c laaa  of bunts. currvnt  thooretical madoh MY raquirm 
conaidarable revision. 
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NASA-Marshall Space F1 i g h t  Center 
J. C. Gregory 
Un ive rs i t y  o f  Alabama, H u n t s v l l l e  
The r a d l a t i o n  environment o f  Spacelab-1 was 
measured by means o f  passive and a c t i v e  rad ia t i on  
detectors.  Twenty-six passive de tec tors  which were 
a part o f  the  INS006 experiment were deployed In- 
side the  module and i n  the access tunnel between 
the module and crew compartment. Four o the r  pas- 
s i v e  detectors which were a p a r t  o f  the  Ver i f i ca-  
t l o n  F1 t g h t  Instrumentat ion ( V F I )  program were de- 
ployed I n  the module and ou ts ide  on the  p a l l e t .  The 
a c t i v e  detectors which were a l so  a p a r t  o f  the VFI 
program tncluded two i n teg ra t i ng  t i s s u e  equivalent 
i o n  chambers and two small Xenon- f i l l ed  proport io-  
nal  counters placed I n  the  module. Thermolumines- 
cent  de tec tors  (TLD's) measured the  low LET ( l i nea r  
energy t r a n s f e r )  component ranglng from 94 t o  133 
mrads i n s i d e  the module, y l e l d i n g  an average dose 
r a t e  o f  10.0 m a d s  per day, about tw ice  the  ra te  
measured on e a r l i e r  shu t t l e  f l i g h t s .  Nuclear t rack 
de tec tors  ind ica ted  subs tan t ia l  f l uxes  o f  h lgh ly  
l o n i t l n g  HZE (h igh  2 and energy) p a r t i c l e s  due t o  
the  higher i n c l i n a t t o n  o f  the  SI.-1 o r b i t ,  which was 
57' as opposed t o  28.5' on prevlous s h u t t l e  f l i g h t s .  
An average mission dose-equivalent r a t e  o f  about 
18.5 mremlday was recorded which was approximately 
s i x  times higher than measured on e a r l l e r  missions. 
Neutron de tec tors  ind ica ted  4 5  m r e a  f o r  the f l i g h t .  
The two a c t i v e  i o n  Chambers measured accumulated 
doses o f  125 and 128 wads  and y te lded  17 and 12 
mrads f o r  passages through the  South A t l a n t i c  Anom- 
a ly  (SAA) .  The proport ional  counters y ie lded up t o  
35 cps a t  northern l a t i t u d e s  due t o  cosmic rays, up 
t o  200 cps f n  the mlddle o f  t he  SAA, p r i m a r i l y  from 
protons, and up t o  150 cps i n  the south horn of  the 
e lec t ron  be l ts ,  due p r i m a r i l y  t o  b rehss t rah lung.  
I n t roduc t i on  
In  a d d i t i o n  t o  personnel , the Spacelab missl- 
ons Incorporate many mater ia ls  and experiments 
whlch are sens l t l ve  t o  the i o n l z l n g  rad ia t i ons  
found i n  Ear th  o r b i t .  The r a d l a t l o n  encountered i s  
complex i n  p a r t i c l e  type and energy spectra, re- 
f l e c t i n g  i t s  d iverse  or ig ins .  Prtmary ga lac t ic  and 
so la r  cosmlc rays as we l l  as trapped protons and 
e lec t rons  produce secondaries such as r e c o i l  nuclei , 
nuclear reac t i on  products and brehmsstrahlung 
through I n t e r a c t i o n  w t th  the ma te r ia l s  o f  the spa- 
cec ra f t ,  I t s  crew and f t s  cargo. 
energy spectra a re  dependent on a l t l t u d e  and i n c l i -  
na t i on  o f  the o r b i t ,  on so la r  condl t ions,  and the 
amount, type and placement o f  sh ie ld ing  mater ia ls 
i n  the  spacecraft.  Spacelab-1, f lown on the  STS-9 
mlssian, o r b i t e d  a t  an a l t i t u d e  o f  241 km, wi th  an 
l n c l l n a t l o n  o f  57' and 240 hours o f  t l l g h t  t i m e .  
'USF work performed under MASA cont rac ts  Nos. 
NAS8-34340 and NAS9-15337. 
The f luxes  and 
The i n c l i n a t i o n ,  considerably greater than f o r  pre- 
vlous STf f l i g h t s ,  was expected t o  r e s u l t  i n  sub- 
s t a n t i a l l y  h igher  f luxes  and dose ra tes  o f  h lgh l y  
i o n i z i n g  HZE p a r t l c l e s  as we l l  as neutrons. 
a t  low I n c l l n a t i o n s ,  the  major components o f  the 
r a d i a t i o n  a re  from the  ga lac t i c  cosmic rays and the  
energet ic trapped protons. The HZE p a r t i c l e s  be- 
come more dominant as the o r b i t a l  i n c l i n a t l o n  l s  
lncreased. A t  h igh  a l t l t u d e s ,  such as i n  a qeosyn- 
chronous o r b i t ,  trapped electrons become important.  
The r a d l a t i o n  hazard from la rge  so la r  f l a r e  events 
becomes s l g n i f i c a n t  as the  spacecraf t  o r b i t s  a re  
increased i n  a l t i t u d e  and i n c l t n a t f o n  and the geo- 
magnetic sh ie ld lng  I s  correspondingly reduced' m2. 
This i s  the  case f o r  o r b l t s  o f  I n c l i n a t i o n  grea ter  
than ~ 5 0 ' .  po la r  and geosynchronous missions i n  
which, p a r t i c u l a r l y  dur ing  EVA, p o t e n t l a l l y  l e t h a l  
doses o f  protons can be encountered. 
t o  these n a t u r a l l y  occur r ing  rad ia t i ons  , spacecraf t  
may encounter trapped e lec t rons  from h igh  a1 t l t u d e  
nuclear t e s t s  as well as gamma rays and neutrons 
from on-board a u x i l i a r y  power sources. 
The.various forms o f  r a d i a t i o n  described above 
present a number o f  hazards t o  long-term space t r a -  
vel i n  an environment such as t h a t  o f  Spacelab. The 
h igh l y  penet ra t ing  nature o f  GCR makes i t  imprac t i -  
ca l  t o  provide enough sh ie ld ing  t o  completely pro- 
t e c t  the crew. An i n d l r e c t  hazard a l so  comes about 
f r o m  the e f f e c t s  o f  r a d i a t i o n  on ma te r ia l s  and e l -  
ectronics.  Biomedical experiments i n  space may 
need t o  conslder the possible e f fec ts  o f  r a d i a t l o n .  
A1 though computer codes have been developed f o r  
ca l cu la t l ng  the environment i n s i d e  the o r b l t i n g  
spacecraft i n  s p e c i f i c  o r b l t s ,  a number o f  uncer- 
t a i n t i e s  e x i s t  i nc lud ing  those i n  the proton models 
(about a f a c t o r  o f  21,  the  e lec t ron  b e l t  models 
(about a f a c t o r  o f  5 and fragmentation cross sec- 
t i ons  o f  heavy ipns I s k .  Foreover, the sh le ld ing  
a t  any one l o c a t i o n  w l t h i n  the spacecraf t  i s  o n l y  
approximately known and may vary w i t h  changes I n  
the quan t i t i es  and l o c a t i o n  o f  supplies and equip- 
ment, the movements o f  the  crew, and the o r ien ta -  
t i o n  o f  the spacecraft.  The quest ion o f  s h i e l d i n g  
Doses one o f  the most d i f f i c u l t  problems t o  solve 
i n  assessing r a d i a t i o n  measurements. 
For the Spacelab missions I n  low Ear th  o r b i t ,  
I n  a d d i t i o n  
Oescr ip t lon  o f  Instruments 
Passive Detectors 
This was the f l r s t  attempt a t  mapping the ra -  
d i a t i o n  environment i n s i d e  Spacelab. Measurements 
were made with a se t  o f  passive r a d i a t i o n  de tec tors  
d i s t r i b u t e d  throughout the  volume ins ide  the  Space- 
lab-1 module, i n  the access tunnel and ou ts lde  on 
the p a l l e t .  
To be presented a t  the Amerlcan I n s t i t u t e  o f  Aeronautics and Astronaut lcs conference " A I M  Shu t t l e  Environ- 
ment and Operatlons 11," Houston, TX, November 1L15 ,  1985. 
Exoerimcnt INS006 detectors.  Of the  tw d l f -  
f e ren t  types o f  passive detectors selected f o r  
these measurements, twenty-slx Passlve Dosimeter 
Packets (POP'S) and f o u r  Thlck P las t i c  S u c k s  
(TPS's) were employed. 
8.6 cm x 6.6 cn  x 0.2 a and each contalned a s e t  
o f  Types 200 and 700 TLD detectors f o r  the  overa l l  
low LET dose ncasurcment and two laye rs  o f  1 m- 
t h l c k  CR-39 p l a s t l c  nuclear t rack  detectors f o r  the 
HZE p r r t l c l e  measurement. O f  these. 23 were deploy- 
ed In the spacecraft whl le  the  other th ree  were 
ground cont ro ls .  The 7PS's had diraenslons o f  9.6 c a  
x 9.8 cm x 5.2 u and contalned TLD's. CR-39 and 
AgCl c rys ta l s .  Three a r e  deployed I n  the module 
and one ws used as a ground cont ro l .  The AgCl de- 
tec to rs  provided infoornutlon on  the frapraentation 
o f  g a l a c t l c  cosmic rays  passlng through Spacecraft 
sh le ld lng  as we l l  as a b e t t e r  charac ter iza t ion  o f  
the d l r e c t l o n a l l t y  o f  the  r a d l r t i o n  f i e l d  a t  glven 
de tec tor  loca t ions .  The detectors were d l s t r l bu ted  
over the Inner surfaces o f  the Spacelab veh lc le  and 
the tunnel connectlng t o  the crew compartment. The 
26 loca t l ons  represent a wide range of sh ie ld lng  
d f s trl bu t l o n s  . 
The PDP's had dlnensions o f  
A sketch o f  the  Shu t t l e  cargo bay I s  glven I n  
FIg. 1. showing the  l oca t i ons  o f  f o u r  PDP's a t  the 
Spacelab module end cones and two POP'S I n  the t ran- 
s f e r  tunnel. POP'S were also placed along the  len- 
g th  o f  the module I n  se ts  o f  th ree  as shown I n  Flg. 
2. where a sketch o f  the  module cross sec t ion  a t  
Fig. 2 Sketch o f  the  view look lng  a f t  i n  the  SL-1 
module a t  Racks 11 and 12. The p o s i t i o n s  o f  PDP's 
A ,  B and C a r e  denoted, as are the p o s i t i v e  X and Y 
d i rec t i ons .  The X, Y coordinatcs o f  the  th ree  POP'S  
an (1069. 0). (2107, 1813) and (32. 1813). respec- 
t i v e l  y . 
Racks 11 and 12 i s  gfven. The se ts  o f  t h r e e  are 
spaced around the per iphery  o f  the module a t  f i v e  
l ong l tud ina l  dtstances. They are d i s t r i b u t e d  a t  
approximately equal r a d i a l  angles. as i n  F ig .  2. 
but tne angles a re  r o t a t e d  w i t h  respect t o  t h e  mad- 
u l e  s t ruc tu re .  
the module a t  opposi te sides and one was a t  t he  
mlddle o f  the module. 
compl emented t h e w  set. The de tec tors  employ- 
ed were CR-39 polycarbonate p l a t t i c  p a f r s  o f  sheets 
f o r  HZE p a r t i c l e s ;  CR-39 I n  con junc t ion  w i t h  6LiF 
a lpha-par t i c le  rad ia to rs .  with and wi thou t  Cd absor- 
bers. f o r  thermal (e0 .3  eV) and resonance (0.3 ev-1 
MeV) neutrons; mlca t n  con junc t ion  w i t h  232fh f ts -  
slon fragment rad la to rs  f o r  h igh  energy (>1 MeV) 
neutrons; nuclear emulsions f o r  protons, and 'LtF 
(TLD-700) and Ca F, (TLO-200) thermol umi nescent de- 
tec to rs  f o r  the t o t a l  doses. The CR-39 and tnlca 
sheets are nuclear t r a c k  detectors (NTD's) w i t h  
s e n s l t l v i t i e s  appropr ia te  t o  the r e g l s t r a t l o n  o f  
the p a r t i c l e s  emit ted by the  corresponding rad ia -  
to rs .  
O f  t h e  I P S ' S .  two were f o n a r d  I n  
VFI  passive detectors.  Thls s e t  o f  de tec tors  
The detectors were d i s t r l b u t e d  i n  two de tec to r  
module types. P R O - M  and PRO-P. 
f lown I n  the Spacelab module and one PRD-P on the 
p a l l e t .  The PRO-H's were i d e n t i c a l  except t h a t  
on l y  u n i t  #3 contained neutron detectors.  They uere 
composed o f  stackable subassemblies o f  the  same 
hor izon ta l  dlmenslons. w l t h  each subassembly con- 
d i s t r i b u t e d  i n  subassemblies, over th ree  orthogonal 
inner  sides o f  a PRO-H container.  whlch y d s  a l a r -  
Three PRO-Mas wert  
NI (nnSfW 0aatb1. orb1 tw 
a t r l a b  t & y l  el-t aq: MI 
~ \,qiT[ ,
I t a l n i n g  a p a r t i c u l a r  de tec tor  type. Each PRO-M was 
.- n 
\ get  box conta ln lng  r a d i a t i o n  de tec tors  and sensi-  
~ r ' u I 1  n-i -1. t i v e  mater ia ls .  The d l s t r l b u t i o n  was as fo l lows:  
Fig. 1 Sketches o f  the  pos i t ions  o f  the SI-1 mod- 
u l e  end cones, u t t h  the loca t lons  o f  PDP's TT, TS, 
FCT, FCB. ACT and ACB. 
a )  One LET stack subassembly, w i t h  Its cover 
plate,  pos i t ioned on the X-face o f  t he  PRO-M 
contalner.  
The second LET stack subassembly, with i t s  b) 
a 
cover p la te ,  pos l t loned on the Y-face o f  the  
PRD-W container. 
The t h l r d  LET stack subrssmbly. wlth I t s  
cover p l a t e  and a no subassembly. pos i t ioned 
on the &face of the PRO-)I contalner. 
One nuclear m u l s l o n  subassembly posi t ioned i n  
the  I n t e r l o r  of the  P R O 4  contalner. 
The PRO'S a lso  contafned n e t a l  samples f o r  t h e  
study o f  induced r a d i o a c t i v i t y  from protons and 
neutrons. 
cluded. Results from these measurements w i l l  be 
reported separately. 
For the th l rd  PRO-M. the  con f lgu ra t l on  us t h e  
same as t he  two I d e n t i c a l  PRD-M's. with t h e  fol low- 
i n g  add l t lon :  the LET stack subassembly pos i t ioned 
on the X-face o f  t h e  PRO-I4 container had t h e  neu- 
t r o n  f i s s l o n  f o l l  subassembly attached t o  it. Th ls  
subassembly was sealed around the  edges w i t h  'Alu- 
minum Contact Tape." 
de f ine  orthogonal d l rec t i ons  and should not be In- 
te rpre ted  as r e f c r r l n g  t o  any f i x e d  coordinate sys- 
c)  
d) 
Photographic f i l a  samples were also In- 
(Note: X. Y ,  and Z merely 
ta. 1 
The PRO-P. which was mounted on the pa l l e t ,  
contained th ree  par ts  fm the Un ive rs i t y  o f  $an 
Francisco: TLD'r f o r  t o t a l  dose. a t h t c k  c y l t n d r i -  
ca l  p l a s t i c  stack f o r  c a l c u l a t l o n  o f  Z and LET spe- 
c t ra .  and neutron f l s s i o n  f o i l s  f o r  thermal, reso- 
nance. and fas t  neutron measurements. The sub- 
assecnbl I C s  were cy1 l n d r i c a l l y  symmetrical and were 
a l igned w i t h  the c y l i n d r i c a l  ax l s  o f  the PRD-P. A 
schematic drawlng o f  a cross-sect ion o f  t he  PRD-P 
I s  shown I n  f l g .  3. 
no assembly 
HZE assembly 
neutron f l s s i o i  
fo l l  assembly 
? I 
I foam I 
Flg. 3 Cross-sectional drawing o f  PRO-P 
Ac t i ve  Detectors 
The VFI a l so  Included two packages o f  ac t i ve  
de tec tors  (ARO's) whlch wwe designed t o  provide 
temporal I n f o m a t i o n  on the r a d i a t l o n  i n  Spacelab. 
and t o  the  ex ten t  al lowed by inexpensive and slmple 
instruments. fnfOrfnatlOn about the main dose-contr i -  
bu t i ng  cons t i tuents .  Each ARD package Contained an 
l n t e g r a t  i ng ti slue-equl va l  en t  ton chamber a n t  two 
small  Xenon-f l l led p ropor t iona l  counters. The i o n  
chamber5 sens i t i ve  volume was a 7 cm diameter gas- 
f i l l e d  sphere. It was s i m i l a r  t o  one f lown on Sky- 
l a b  i n  the  DO08 experiment6, bu t  had a much hlgher 
s e n s i t i v l t y .  The Spacelab u n i t s  were s e t  a t  about 
10  brads per In tegra t ion .  Fig. 4 shows an ARO pac- 
kage whlch has dlmensfons o f  20 1 20 x 9 cm and 
weighs 2.5 k p .  The propor t lona l  counters were 2.5 
cm diameter by 10 cm-long Xenon- f i l l ed  u n i t s  7. They 
a re  made frola s ta ln less  s tee l  cy l i nde rs  and have a 
small b e r y l l i u n  window f o r  c a l i b r a t i o n  with low en- 
ergy r r d i o a c t l v e  sources (e.9. . 5sFe). One o f  the 
Counters was surrounded ut th I copper sleeve 1.2 m 
th lck .  The data was read ou t  each second through a 
Spacelab computer remote In te r face .  
Fig. 4 Ac t ive  Radlat ion Oetector 
(p ro tec t i ve  cover removed) 
The i o n  chamber responds t o  a l l  i o n i z l n g  rad ia -  
t i o n  a t  approximately the same r a t e  as t i ssue.  
p ropor t iona l  counters respond t o  about 851 o f  a l l  
charged p a r t k l e s  f a s t  enough t o  penetrate the  coun- 
t e r  wa l l .  and because they are  f l l l e d  w i t h  Xenon are  
a lso  very sens i t i ve  t o  X-rays (brehinsstrahlung). An 
extensive p r e f l i g h t  and p o s t f l l g h t  c a l l b r a t i o n  pro- 
gram was ca r r i ed  out. Pre- and p o s t - f l i g h t  c a l f b r a -  
t l o n  values were I n  agreement w i t h i n  5 percent. I on  
chamber SN/1 which was loca ted  on top o f  Spacelab 
Rack No. 3 gave an output a f t e r  each 6.1 i 0.3rrads. 
SN/2 i n  the bottom o f  Rack 3 was se t  a t  10.4 t 0.5 
pradr per count. 
The propor t iona l  counter 's d l sc r im lna to rs  were 
se t  f o r  5.9 krV whereas a fas t  proton ( o r  e lec t ron)  
t r a n s l t l n g  the  dlametcr would deposl t  19.5 keV. The 
propor t iona l  counters' ra tes  were about 1 /sec on 
the ground. 
The 
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Results -
Passive Detectors 
In Table 1 Is l l s t e d  the TLD-700 dose I n  mads 
and the observed fluence of  HZE p a r t l c l e s  as a func- 
t i o n  o f  spacecraft locat lon.  The o v e r a l l  absorbed 
dose varted from s97 t o  143 mrads tns ide the SL md- 
ule.  The observed HZE p a r t i c l e  f luence var ied from 
125 t o  435 t r l c n l  I n  CR-39 for p a r t l c l e s  wl th  LET, 
In  water greater than 4 8  keY/w@. The cor re la t ion  
between dose and HZE f l u e w t  1s poor. 1s seen I n  
Flg. 5. where the two values have been p l o t t e d  
against  each other f o r  a l l  the POP'S. k s t  o f  the 
TLD doses f a l l  n the  reg lon froa 100 t o  115 mads 
whi le  the t rack  fluences vary by a fac to r  o f  2.5 
fo r  these detectors. The two highest doses were r c -  
corded a t  the tops of the forward and a f t  end Cones, 
which suggests less sh le ld lng  a t  these s i tes.  How- 
ever. on ly  the forward detector also had a hlgher- 
than-average number o f  HZE tracks. 
t l o n r  have been generated f o r  23 o f  the  POP f l i g h t  
locat tons 9. These d l s t r i b u t l o n s  g ive  the sh le ld ing 
mass thickness f o r  512 equal s o l l d  angle blns. Av- 
erage shte ld ing thicknesses have been Calculated 
from these d t s t r i b u t l o n s  and the TLD doses and HZE 
p r r t l c l e  fluences a r t  p lo t ted  against the  average 
thlcknesses I n  Figs. 6 and 7. The highest TLD doses 
(Ftg. 6) were recorded by detectors whlch were 
among the l e a s t  shielded, but the  t rend i s  not  con- 
s is ten t .  Y l thout  the two highest dose values. the 
p r o f i l e  o f  the measurements would be near ly  f l a t .  
The HZE t rack  fluences (Flg. 7) show a la rge  scat- 
t e r  o f  the measured values w i t h  l i t t l e  c o r r e l a t i o n  
between the variables. I n  both f lgures  the standard 
dev lat ions about the l l n e a r  regresston l l n e s  and the 
c o r r e l a t i o n  c o e f f i c l e n t r  demonstrite the poor f l t -  
t fng.  
range from s l l g h t l y  over 1 gm/cmz t o  near ly  500 gml 
Some pre l iminary angular shte ld ing d i s t r l b u -  
The mass thlcknarses f o r  the  angular b ins  
cui2, although few values are over '180 gm/ca2. The 
average sh ie ld ing  thicknesses ca lcu lated f rm the  
d t s t r i b u t l o n s  are not  d l s t o r t e d  by a few h tgh  v r l -  
ues. however, since a l l  the POP s l t e s  have a sfmt- 
l a r  wlde range o f  values. Yhen TLD doses and HZE 
p a r t i c l e  fluences are p l o t t e d  against o t h e r  s h i e l -  
dlng parameters. such as the f rac t lon  o f  t o t a l  so l -  
I d  angle about the POP s i t e s  which i s  l i g h t l y  sh ie l -  
ded (e12 g/cm2), there Is l i t t l e  Improvement i n  the 
cor re l  a t  I on be tween measurement S and s ht e l  d l  ng .T h l  s 
seems t o  Ind ica te  t h a t  o ther  factors  such as changes 
I n  spacecraft o r i e n t a t i o n  wi th  tlme and d l r e c t i o n -  
a l i t y  of the  inctdent  r a d t a t l o n  Are also q u i t e  fm- 
TLD dose (mrads) 
Ftg. 5 A p l o t  o f  the c o r r e l a t l o n  between HZE par- 
t i c l e  fluences and TLD doses f o r  t h e  POP'S. 
Table 1 Radiat lon measurement aboard Spacelab-l"r) 
Observed HZE Observed HZE 
Detector TLD dose t rack fluence Oetec t o r  TLD dose t r a c k  f l  ucnce 





















113.8 t 6.1 
106.6 s 4.0 
103.5 i 3.4 
110.8 i 3.4 
106.4 t 2.7 
101.0 f 4.8 
104.1 i 2.8 
105.1 $ 3.8 
97.1 % 2.5 
109.1 t 2.8 
111.0 s 3.3 
106.3 f 3.7 
106.9 % 4.5 
109.2 t 3.7 
109.7 i 2.6 
104.3 s 3.1 
107.9 s 4.0 
I DE 
SL-1 FLOOR 
A 105.8 2 2.6 
Q 104.0 i 2.8 
367 f 55 
291 f 41 
154 i 20 
250 i 36 
. 326 f 45 
211 f 28 
313 t 50 
167 f 25 
193 f 28 
125 i 19 
305 i 45 
380 i 53 
349 i 38 
167 3 25 
391 t 58 
161 f 20 
292 i 47 
292 t 47 
216 i 28 
AFT END CONE 
ACT 141.0 i 8.7 
ACB 102.5 2 3.5 
FORWARD END CONE 
FCE 102.2 9 2.7 
FCT 142.9 t10.9 
TS 122.3 2 7.2 
TT 117.0 f 4.5 
OVERHEAD CONTAINER No. 7 
PRO-H2 90.1 i 2.5 
PALLET 
PRD-P 189.8 2 6.9 
SL-1 TUNNEL 
TPS MEASUREMENTS v
FCR 102.0 2 2.6 
FCL 102.3 i 4.1 
DC 100.4 t 1.5 
CREW COMPARTMENT STS-9 
APD 103.2 f 3.1 
STARBOARD FORUARD 
MIDDLE OF SPACELAB 
266 : 41 
286 t 39 
245 : 36 
435 i 59 
245 2 36 
286 t 39 
180 2 25 
203 t 26 
1 0 9 %  13 
'"t 
s a p  
wv 
n '  
0 
Fig. 6 Var ia t ions o f  the n0 (6LiF) doses w i t h  
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Fig. 7 V a r i r t l o n  o f  the "LE p a r t l c l e  fluences with 
average sh le ld lng thicknesses about the POP'S 
por tant  t o  an understanding of the p a r t i c u l a r  r a d l -  
a t i o n  l eve l s .  
t fon  o f  p a r t i c l e  t racks by measuring the major and 
minor axes of the r l l p t i c a l  openlngs of cones where 
two adjacent t racks formed when t.he p a r t i c l e s  pas- 
sed through the in ter face of two CR-39 sheets.These 
measurements were converted t o  p a r t l c l e  LET'S by 
uslng c a l i b r r t l o n s  of  the CR-39 made w l t h  rcce lera-  
ted i o n  beams. The spectrum I s  p lo t ted  against  l o g  
LET, i n  Fig. 8. where i t  i s  compared to  other  ma- 
surcments. I t  i s  seen t h a t  the Spacelab-1 spectrum 
extends t o  ouch loner  I n  LET than do previous ma-  
s u r m n t s .  Thls Is an advantage o f  using the more 
sens i t i ve  CR-39 detectors. 
The average no dose f o r  the Spacelab module 
detectors l i s t e d  In Table 1 ws 108.2 i 10.3 mrads. 
The aver rg t  t rack  f luence In the module was 265 i 
83 car2.  This t rack fluence converts t o  a dose 
equivalent o f  l e 5  2 57 arm. based on the LET spec- 
t r u m  and the re levant  RBE values. From a ca l l b ra -  
t i o n  o f  nb e f f i c i e n c y  versus p a r t l c l e  LET i t  has 
been ca lcu lated t h a t  the HZE p a r t i c l e s  contr ibuted, 
on the average. 8.2 mads t o  the TLD measured dose. 
The low LET dose measured by the no's ( Q P l )  was 
therefore 100.0 * 10.3 mrads. By the same method 
the low LET doses found i n  the access tunnel and on 
the p a l l e t  uere 111.4 f 4.2 mrads and 184.3 f 6.9 
mrads, respect ive ly .  
doses were 185 i 18 mrem and 142 2 18 arm, respec- 
t l v e l y .  
The proton t rack  densi ty was measured by the  
nuclear uaulslons. The nuclear emulsion data I s  
subject  t o  greater measurement e r ro r  than t h a t  o f  
TLO's o r  NTD's. An average o f  the aeasurements 
y ie lded 4.61 i 0.90 x 105 cm-2 f o r  proton fluence 
and 2.61 i 0.54 x 103 CUI-2 f o r  the fluence o f  par- 
t i c l e s  w l t h  2 * 2. I n  addl t lon to  the s t a t i s t i c a l  
standard d e v i r t l o n s  given. there are rystcmat lc 
e r ro rs  present which may be o f  the order o f  i 302. 
I t  i s  I n t e r e s t i n g  to note t h a t  the proton fluence, 
assumlng an e f f e c t i v e  proton energy o f  100 MeV. 
y i e l d s  a t issue dose o f  about 55 mrads. 
somewhat l ess  than would be expected from the TLD 
doses i n  the module. whlch are assumed t o  be domi- 
nated by the protons. but  the experimental and c a l -  
cu la t i ona l  e r ro rs  I n  t h l s  number are large enough 
t h a t  a rough agreement i s  indicated. 
As s tated above. the neutron detectors were 
composed o f  cLIF r a d i a t o r  f o l l s  i n  conjunct ion w l t h  
CR-39 NTD's. and Th rad ia to r  f o i l s  I n  conjunct ion 
w i th  mlca NTO's. The sL1F/CR-39 detectors were used 
w l t h  and wi thout  1 nm-thtck Cd absorbers I n  order 
t o  d iscr iminate between thermal (<0.3 eV) neutrons 
and resonance ( 0 . 3  eV-lMeV) neutrons. The Th/mica 
detectors measured the hlgh energy (,l HeV)neutrons. 
The 6L1F rad ia to rs  were 4.5 mg/cm2 In mass 
thlckness. The 2. response t o  thermal neutrons I s  
5.6 x 10-3 alpha p a r t i c l e  tracks/neutron from the 
f r o n t  s ide (through the CR-39)  and 4.1 x 10-3tracks 
/neutron from the back side (through the 6LiF) .  For 
a s ing le  f l l m  o f  6L iF aga ln t t  one surface o f  the 
CR-39, the averaged 4n response i s  4.9 x 10'3tracks 
/n tut ron.  
surfaces o f  the CR-39. each surface has a 4 1  res -  
ponse o f  4.1 x 10'3tracks/neutron. 
detectors I n  the PRO-P had f l l m s  o f  6LiF on both 
sides o f  the CR-39 NTD whi le those i n  the PRD-I4 had 
An LET spectrum ws generated from a popula- 
The corresponding h igh LET 
This Is 
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LET,( keV/rm-H20) 
Flg. 8 Comparlson o f  Spacelab-1 LET spectrum wl th  
other  measured and ca lcu la ted  examples. The cosmlc- 
ray Fe data were ca lcu lated.  The e a r l i e r  measure- 
ments were with Loran polycarbonate and ce l lu lose  
n i t r a t e  NTD's; CR-39 was used on Spacelab. 
a s i n g l e  f i l m .  The response t o  resonance neutrons 
was ca lcu la ted  t o  be 2.15 x 10-4 alpha p a r t i c l e  
tracks/neutron. assuming a moderated neutron spec- 
trun w i t h  a shape propor t iona l  t o  1/En through the 
resonance energy range. 
i n  mass thtckness, which exceeds the ranges of the 
f i s s i o n  fragnents produced by the i n t e r a c t i o n  o f  
h igh energy neutrons w l t h  the Th nuc le l .  The Th/ 
mlca detectors  there fore  have the  maximum achiev- 
able s e n s l t i v i t y .  
t i v e  t o  h lgh  energy protons. s ince protons o f  en- 
ergy > I 7  UeV can produce nuclear f l ss lons  I n  Th. 
I n  determining the  detector  response t o  neutrons 
the proton c o n t r l b u t l o n  t o  measured t rack densit ies 
must be cor rec ted  fo r .  An exact treatment o f  th ls  
problem r e q u i r e s  t h a t  both the neutron and proton 
spec t ra l  shapes and t h e i r  r e l a t i v e  fluences be 
known. 
measured on t h e  Spacelab-1 mlsslon. Assumptions 
were made based on past spacef l igh t  measurements 
and on c a l c u l a t i o n s  o f  atmospheric s p a l l a t i o n  neu- 
t r o n  spectra. Consequently there could be a large 
e r r o r  I n  the  ca lcu la ted  detector  response. This 
method has been prev ious ly  described 10.11 A res -  
mnse o f  2.5 x tracks/neutron was calculated 
for the  Th/mlca detectors, where the t o t a l  track 
dens i t ies  on the  mlca were used. 
The Th r a d i a t o r s  were approximately 0.13 g/cm2 
These detectors  are a lso sensl- 
These proper t ies  and re la t ionsh ips  were not 
Only f l i g h t  u n i t s  P E D 4 3  and PRO-P contalned 
the neutron detectors .  Ground cont ro l  un i ts .were  
Included for  both f l i g h t  un i ts .  These were used t o  
prov lde the correspondfng backgrounds f o r  t h e  f l l g h t  
measurements. A f t e r  p o s t - f l i g h t  disassembly of  the 
detectors the CR-39 and mlca samples were etched and 
scanned a t  200X under an o p t i c a l  microscope. Track 
densf t les were converted to  neutron fluences and 
dose and t h e  r e s u l t s  a re  shown I n  Table 2. where the  
measured doses are summarized. 
t l o n s  o f  the measurements whlch are g iven i n  the 
table are from count lng s t a t i s t l c s  on ly .  The p a l l e t  
detector  Ind ica tes  a more h i g h l y  moderated neutron 
spectrum than does the  module de tec tor .  Th is  sug- 
gests t h a t  a l a r g e  volume o f  hydrogenous m a t e r i a l  
may have been placed near t h e  p a l l e t  detector .  
The standard devia- 
Act ive Detector  Results 
During the  Spacelab-1 f l i g h t  there  were some 
data dropouts so t h e  record was not  continuous, bu t  
the  o r b l t  p a t t e r n  repeats every day so t h a t  a mis- 
s i o n  dose was extracted. Oata cover ing 5 4 1  o f  the  
miss ion bias obtained. ARD SN/1 recorded a miss ion 
accumulated dose( ex t rapo la ted  t o  t o t a l  m iss ion  
time) o f  125 f 7 mrads. SN/2 showed 128 f 7 mrads. 
The experimental e r r o r s  shown a r e  c a l l b r a t l o n  uncer- 
t a i n t i e s  only. and e r r o r  sources such as t m p e r a t u r e  
changes. long- tern d r i f t .  and the  data gap extrapo- 
l a t i o n  are s t i l l  being assessed. 
The temporal I n f o m a t i o n  on dose c o n t r l b u t i o n s  
can be seen I n  Fig. 9 which shows t h e  response o f  
the ion chamber and propor t iona l  counters o f  ARO SN/ 
1 dur ing a per lod of  t h e  a iss lon .  Fig. 9 shows an 
hour o f  data which misses the  trapped b e l t  reglons 
( e i t h e r  the  SAA o f  the i n n e r  b e l t  o r  cusps o f  t h e  
e lec t ron  outer  b e l t ) l 2 .  Here i t  i s  seen t h a t  t h e  
dose rates and propor t iona l  counter r a t e s  vary slow- 
ly ,  and have a maxlmurn va lue a t  n o r t h  and south 
(geomagnetic) l a t i t u d e s  and a mlnimurn near the  equa- 
t o r .  The main dose c o n t r i b u t i o n  here i s  due t o  the  
g a l a c t i c  cosmic r a d i a t i o n  which i s  modulated by the  
Ear th 's  f i e l d  (geomagnetic c u t - o f f ) .  F ig .  10 shows 
an hour dur ing which the  o r b i t e r  passes through the  
center o f  the  SAA reg ion  and s h o r t l y  a f t e r  leav ing  
the SAA passes through a cusp o f  the e l e c t r o n  be l ts .  
Ear ly  I n  the  hour the propor t iona l  counters c l e a r l y  
show the  h igh l a t i t u d e  cosmlc ray  induced r a t e  f o l -  
lowed by a low r a t e  near the  equator. a h i g h  r a t e  i n  
the SAA. and again a h i g h  r a t e  I n  the e l e c t r o n  b e l t  
horn. 
dur lng the  f i r s t  10 mlnutes (cosmic rays). low near 
the equator, very h igh  d u r i n g  the  SAA passage. ant  
on ly  s l l g h t l y  more than t h e  cosmic r a y  accumulation 
dur ing the e l e c t r o n  cusp passes. The l a t t e r  behavior 
i s  due t o  the s e n s i t l v l t y  o f  the Xenon- f i l led pro- 
por t iona l  counters t o  brehmsstrahlung X-rays whereas 
the I o n  chamber i s  " t lssue-equiva lent"  ( o f  low atom- 
i c  number absorber). The r a d i a t i o n  I n s i d e  the Spa- 
celab module dur ing the e l e c t r o n  horn passes I s  ap- 
paren t ly  no t  the  pr imary e lec t rons  but b r e h s s t r a h -  
lung X-rays caused by t h e  e lec t rons  s c a t t e r i n g  I n  
the module s t ruc tu re .  The r a t i o  o f  the sh ie lded t o  
the unshlelded counter r a t e s  was near u n i t y  except 
dur ing SAA and horn passages. During S h A  passages 
there was a s l l g h t  reduc t ion  i n  the sh ie lded counter 
but dur ing horn passage the  r a t i o  dipped as l o w  as 
0.6. 
r a t e  i n d l c a t e  t h a t  the  main r a d i a t i o n  c o n s t i t u e n t s  
w i t h i n  Spacelab-1 a r e  char ed p a r t i c l e s  ( p r 0 t o n s ) i n  
the SAA passes and X-rays qbrehmsstrahlung) d u r i n g  
the e lec t ron  horn passes. 
The i o n  chamber dose accumulation i s  h l g h  
This observation. and the i o n  chamber dose 
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100.0 t 10.3 
111.4 f 4.2 
184.3 f 6.9 
185 f 57 
185 t 18 
142 r 18 
l b d u l e  TLD Low-LET 
Tunnel no Low-LET 
Pa1 l e t  TLD Lou-LET 
b d u l e  HZE Hlgh-LET 
Tunnel HE High-LET 
P a l l e t  HZE Hlgh-LET 
265 83 
266 2 27 
203 t 26 
Module Nuclear Emulsions 
Protons 4.61 t 0.90 x 105 
2 * 2  2.61 f 0.S4 x 103 
k d u l e  Neutrons 
T h e m 1  




HI  gh-Energy 
Pal l e t  Neutrons 
b d u l e  Total Dose 
P a l l e t  Total Oose 
1.1 f 1.1 x 10' 
7.1 f 0.6 x l o 5  
5.2 1.6 x 105 
4.2 f 1.3 x 10' 
1.5 f 0.2 x 10' 
7.6 t 0.7 x l o 5  
0.01 i 0.01 
2.5 t 0.8 
42 f 4 
0.04 f 0.01 
7.3 f 0.0 
I S  t 4 
330 f 70 
319 f 46 
* The er ro rs  o f  the const i tuent  fluences and doses are  those due to measurement 
s t a t l s t l c s .  The er ro rs  o f  the t o t a l  doses are t h e  best  est imates o f  t h e  t o t a l  
e r r o r s  ( 0 ) .  
ARD SN/2 shows a s l m l l a r  behavlor, but the 
propor t lonr l  counter ra tes are  somewhat lower due 
t o  the sh ie ld lng  of the e q u l p e n t  and s t ructure i n  
Rack 3. 
Discussion 
The passlve dosimeter resul  t s  on Spacelab-l 
showed some marked d i f ferences wlth measurements 
made I n  the crew compartments o f  previous STS f l i -  
ghts and a l t o  w l t h  crew compartment measurunents on 
STS-9. The low L€l dose r a t e  o f  10.0 mradslday 1s 
about twice t h e  r a t e  found on f l l g h t s  prevlous t o  
STS-9, and near ly  equal t o  t h a t  i n  the crew comprr- 
b e n t  o f  STS-9 (10.1 rnradt/day) '? The hlgh LET dose 
r a t e  o f  18.5 mrem/day I s  about SIX tlmes higher 
than t h a t  four ' on e a r l l e r  f l i g h t s  and a lso 2.4 
times hlgher than found I n  the crew compartment 
. (1.6 n rm/day)  on the  STS-9 mlsslon. The t o t a l  
neutron dose of 4.45 mran/day. i n  the module, 1s 
2 4  t imes h lgher  than found on the prevlous STS 
f l l g h t s  where s l m l l a r  measurements were made. There 
were no h igh  energy neutron measuranents made I n  
the crew comparbnent on STS-9. but the resonance 
fluences measured there were approximately the same 
as I n  the module. 
Hlgh energy neutron doses were not  measured on 
the m a j o r l t y  o f  t h e  STS-mlsslons, so a comparlson 
of t o t a l  doses cannot be made. On the basls o f  the 
low- and high-LET doses, however, the dose r a t e  I n  
the Spacelab module (28.5 mrem/day) Is about 3.5 
t imer h l g h t r  than on prevlous f l l g h t s  and 1.6 tlmes 
hlgher than I n  t h e  crew compartment o f  515-9. 
A sumary  o f  some of the passive doslmetry 
data from U.S. manned spacefl lghts, includlng the 
TLD data from Spacelab-1, i s  given I n  Table 3 ,  Data 
f rom several l a t e r  STS f l i g h t s  are also lncluded 
f o r  comparlson. The var ia t ions  o f  dose ra tes  w l t h  
the type o f  mission and wlth o r b t t a l  parameters i s  
c l e a r l y  seen. 
mulated dose o f  125 2 (7+) arads near the top o f  
Rack 3 and 128 i (7+) m a d s  I n  the bottom o f  Rack 3 .  
The accumulated dose was most ly  due t o  g a l a c t l c  cos- 
UI IC  rays and protons I n  t h e  SAA. I o n  chamber dose 
accumulatlon dur lng passage through the S M  reg ion 
was detennlned by choosing those segments o f  data 
where the propor t lonr l  counter r a t e  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  
increased and then detetmlnlng the  number o f  i o n  
chamber counts In  those regions. Ion  chamber SN/l 
accumulated 17 i 1 mads  and SN/2 accumulated 12 f 1 
mrads dur ing the SM passes (extrapolated to  t o t a l  
mtsslon tlme). Slnce SN/2 Is i n  a l o c a t l o n  with 
more e f f e c t l v e  sh le ld lng  the r e l a t i v e  dose ind ica tes  
some absorptlon o f  the protons. These SAA doses are 
13% and 101 o f  the t o t a l  I o n  chamkr dose respect- 
I v e l y  f o r  periods when the data was aval lab le.  Host 
o f  the r tmaln lng ( t lssuc-equiva lent )  dose comes from 
the cosmic ray  f l u x .  The Xenon-f l l led propor t ional  
counters, which had a count r a t e  o f  %l cps average 
on the ground, had count ra tes  o f  up to 35 cps (av) 
a t  northern l a t i t u d e s  due t o  cosmlc rays, up t o  -200 
cps (av) I n  the n l d d l e  o f  t h e  S M  (mostly due t o  
protons and some X-rays) and up t o  150 cps (av) I n  
the south horn o f  the e lec t ron  bel ts ,  p r l m a r l l y  due 
to brehmsstrahlung X-rays produced by electrons i n  
the Spacelab s t ructure.  
The detectors used In  these measurements are 
respondlnq t o  r a d l a t l o n  t h a t  has been modi f ied by 
the Spacelab and STS shie ld ing.  
modlfied leas t .  The SM e lec t rons  and low energy 
protons are stopped by the s t r u c t u r e  and those re-  
mainlng have t h e l r  spectra modif ied. The Intense 
e lect ron f l u x  I n  the horns Is mostly absorbed I n  the 
The Ion chamber I n  SL-1 showed a miss ion accu- 
The cosmic rays are 
7 
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Fig. 9 Act ive  r a d f a t l o n  detector 5N/1 response f o r  one hour 
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Fig. 10 Ac t lve  r a d i a t i o n  detector S N / l  response f o r  one hour 
showing v a t l a t i o n s  due to g a l a c t i c  cosmic rays, South 
A t l a n t l c  Anomaly p a r t i c l e s  and South Horn electrons. 
SL s t r u c t u r e  b u t  the  b r e h s s t r a h l u n g  X-rays pene- 
t r a t e  f n t o  Spacelab. 
The a l s s l o n  dose and p a r t l c l e  count ra tes  on 
o ther  n l s s l o n s  w l l l  be qut tc  dependent on the orb l -  
t a l  parameters. 
r a p i d l y  w t t h  altitude', whi le  the cosmic ray  f l u x  
does n o t  s t g n t f t c a n t l y  Increase. The fluence of 
the SAA p a r t i c l e s  Is a t  a maximum around 40' orb i -  
t a l  l n c l l n a t l o n  where the spacecraft spends the 
maximum t t s e  i n  the  Anomaly region. The COsmfC ray 
f lux  wlll  vary accordtng to o r b t t a l  I n C l i M t f O n  a s  
The SA4 proton f l u x  Increases 
con be seen from Ffg. 9. 
would have a much reduced COSmlC ray  component (=R) 
t o  the  dose. 
seen a t  l n c l t n a t l o n s  below about 45' whereas a t  
higher t n c l l n a t t o n s  than 57' t h e  b r e h s s t r r h l u n g  
t n t e n s i t y  would s t g n i f l c a n t l y  increase. 
on tnd iv ldua l  components o f  the  r r d i a t t o n  such as 
neutrons o r  the  heavy cosmlc rays  which produce the 
h igh  LET t racks  w f t h  t h e l r  h igh r e l a t i v e  b t o l o g f c a l  
e f f i c t e n c y .  These detectors  also produce no data 
A 28.5' I n c l l n a t i o n  o r b i t  
The e l e c t r o n  b e l t  horns would n o t  be 
The SL-1 a c t i v e  detectors g l v e  no l n fonnat ton  
a 
TABLE 3 Dosimetry Oata from U.S. Manned Spacef l igh ts  
~ 
Average 
Ouratton f n c l  tna t lon  Apogee-Perigee Average Oose dose r a t e  
F l  I g h t  (hrs/days 1 - (deg 1 (h) (mrad) (mrrd/day ) 
Gemini 4 
Gemlni 6 
Apol lo  7' 
Apol lo  8 
Apol lo  9 
Apol lo  10 
Apallo 11 
Apol lo  12 
Apol lo  13 
Apol lo  I 4  
Apol lo  15 
Apol lo  16 
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97.3 hrs  
25.3 hrs 
260.1 hrs 
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241 .O hrs 
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57 .5 hrs  
194.5 hrs  
169.1 hrs 
120.0 hrs  
120.0 hrs  
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l unar  o r b i t a l  flight 
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lunar o r b i t a  
lunar  o r b l t a  
lunar  o r b i t a  
lunar  o r b i t a  
lunar  o r b l t a  
lunar o r b f t a  
l u n a r  o r b l t a  
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12.5 : 1.8 
52.5 t 1.8 
44.6 f 1.1 
27.8 t 2.5 
27.3 i 0.9 
34.8 t 2.3 
34.8 : 1 .5  
101.1 2 3.1 
100.0 210.3 
43.6 f 1.8 
403.0 f12.0 
42.0 2 ,2.8 
82.4 f 2.4 














57 f 3 
65 f 5 
















*00ses quoted f o r  t h e  Apol lo  f l i g h t s  are s k i n  T i D  doses. 
tSTS data i s  an average o f  USF TLD-700 ('LiF) readings. 
The doses t o  t h e  blood-fonning 
organs are approximately 402 lower than the values measured a t  the body surface. 
**Mean thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) Skylab dose r a t e s  from crew dosimeters. 
on energy spectra o f  the r a d i a t i o n  components, w i t h  
the exceptlon o f  some q u a l i t a t f v e  data on the brehn- 
sst rah lung component, and SM protons. 
Concl uslons 
Ye have repor ted here the r e s u l t s  o f  passive 
and a c t i v e  r a d i a t i o n  measurements on SL-1 which pro- 
v ide  the  most comprehensive p i c t u r e  y e t  given o f  
the r a d i a t i o n  const i tuents  I n  a l a r g e  Spacecraft I n  
low Earth o r b l t .  Because o f  i t s  low a l t l t u d e  and 
shor t  duration, 51-1 ws r e l a t i v e l y  benign i n  terns 
of t o t a l  r a d i a t i o n  dose. Some o f  the measuranents 
such as the  hlgh-LET p a r t i c l e s  and neutrons have 
b i o l o g i c a l  s ign l f l cance and p o t e n t i a l  e f fec ts  on 
fu ture experiments (e.9.. anma ray experiments) 
t h a t  are no t  a t  present tu f ty  assessed. The nea- 
surements c l e a r l y  show the v a r l e t y  o f  phenomena 
t h a t  must be understood before ex t rapo la t lon  to  
o ther  o r b i t s  o r  spacecraft sh le ld lng  s i tua t ions  I s  
possib le ,  and before e f f e c t s  of long exposure a t  
h lgher  a l t l t u d e s .  such as I n  the space stat ion, can 
be assessed. 
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TIU a m s d  RADIATION mnxo- wmm SPKXABS i AND 2 AND CCHPARISON w m  
PREDICTIONS 
To masure the r a d i a t i o n  environment in the SeceZab (SLI moduLa and on the a l l e t ,  a set 
of p~srivm dab active r a d i a t i o n  detectors w 8 a  flown M p a r t  of t!!e v e r i f i c a t i o n  of f l i g h t  
ins-ntation (VFI). SLl carried 4 passive and 2 active ietector prckaqer .&ich, w i t h  
t h e  rata ?ran t h e  26 pass ive  d e t e c t o r s  a? ZxQerimenc INS006, provided a caaprehensive 
s w e y  of -he r a d i a t i o n  + n v i r m n e n t  . i t h i n  the spacec ra f t .  SL2 carried 2 pass ive  W f  
, i n i t s  on the g a l l e t .  3 e m o l u m i a e s c e n t  losiateters (TLD's) measured the L a v  Linear  e n e r q  
t r a n s f e r  (UT) dose cmponent ;  =!!e iIzE ? h e n c e  and LET spectra *are maoped xith 3-39 
-=rack 3 e t e c t o r s :  thermal and - .pi thernal  neutrons irere .masued wi th  t h e  use of f i s s i o n  
50~1s: ?eta1 ;amoles ?nal?zed ganuna r3y spac*,-oscow maswed l o w  LeveLs .sf s e v e r a l  
i cz iva tLon Lines. 758 a ' s  reqrstsred :ram ?7 =o 143 m a d  i n  :he SLI module. 3ose 
equzaa len t s  of 330270 =em Ln %!e mdule and 5f6f37 n r c m  on t!!e SL2 pal1i.t were 
xeasured. ?he aczL*r@ u n i t s  in Eke SL1 nodule 9ach contained an i n t e g r s t i n q  tissue- 
.%easureients and comparison .dit5 
ohieLtiing mclcls, are described. 
ca lcu la ted  *?aLues Orom r a d i a t i o n  anvi rmment  . m i  
-DUCTION 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
~ h r  radiation environwnt within tho Spacolab modrile and on t h m  pallet are of intmrest to 
m u r y  w h o  uill us8 tb. taciUty. Th. b i d c a l  c m t y ,  g.IpIIy ray a8tronaaor-s and 
othors -ria radiation wnsitiw detectors, exporimenters ath photographic  murial,  tho- 
with ins-nu can+aining many microcircuits sonsftim to "single even t  upsmtsIm e=. 
n o d  tho radiation to k characterized. Since  tho -ant cosmic ray and trapped klt 
r.diatiar i s  considerably raodified by th. shielding of thr Spacelab and thm s h u t t l e  n u s m .  
and 9 ~ . u  c o n s f t t u r n t t  are -0duc.d by Fntmractions,  ~ a d f c f f n g  the c=pletm radiation 
onvirormwnt w i t h i n  th8 lab w o u l d  5. d forraidable problem. 3 n c e r t a i n t i e s  in t h e  trapped 
pro ton  f Z w  (- f a c t o r  2) and e l e c u o n s  ( -  factor 5 )  c u r r e n t l y  exist .  The cosmic rays  
inuract vfth the structure ,producing a variety of secondary pnrticler and Craqwnt inq  the  
he8vy nucle i .  S a m  =apped protons a m  abmorbd or interact producinq neutrons,  tarqst 
s p a l l a t f o n  soducts, or recoil mclei. 'phe t rapped  e l e c t r o n s  bf8 mostly absorbed i n  the 
~ t m x t u r e ,  but generatm p n e t r a t f n g  b rmss t r ah lung  ghotons. ?redict ing the r a d i a t i o n  is 
Purt!!er' zanplicated by L!e complex sh ie ld ing  d i s t r i b u t i o n s ,  Sy various at t i tudes of L!e 
spacec ra f t  in the  sanowhat d i r e c t i o n a l  9riaary r a d i a t i o n  f ie ld ,  and changing s h i e l d i n q  due 
z s  consumables md equ ip ten t  or c r e w  aovements. 
The rnL taa l  step i n  f u l f i l l i n q  Cumre aser's z e d  f o r  r a d i a t i o n  environment information on 
i p a c e l a b  (SL) --ere =!e ?reflight prediczions ,/1/ md =!!e r a d i a t i o n  measurements performed 
on SL1 and SL2. T3e p r e d i c t i o n s  used simplifed s h i e l d i n g  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  and ? red iced  o n l y  
rad iose md %!e f luence  of protons and J l e c t r o n s  as .a f rmction of shield thrckness .  
3 e  3easurements dere ?atformed bot!! 'ly selected experiments ( p r i n c i p a l l y  IYSO06 Qn 5L1) 
and try ins t ruments  IC the ' ? e r i f i ca t lon  ? l i q h t  fns t rumenta t ion  ('mT) ?toqram on aZ1 and 
5LZ. '~~eaaurements  were nade wrt! p i s s r m  l e t e c t o r s  of t o t a l  m s s o n  lose, 'ieavy ?ucLer 
Cluence and Linear anerqy t r a n s f e r  (LZT) spectra, neutron eluence.  a c t i v a t l o n  of lretal 
samples, and a f f e c t s  on photographic and nuclear  track emulsions. Sisple  a l e c t r o n r c  
detectors a r e  used on S L 1  to determine tbcnpotal v a r i a t i o n s  of dose and count  rate  due to 
2 
(th. zruclear Radiatioa Nonitor) in the V F I  proqram which aeasured tha ganma ray backqround 
p a w  XII.2-7, this conference. T%s Set Of a8aSurem8nts C o w B r a d  many of the phenamena 
required to characterize the radiation envftonraont *within a canplex  spacec ra f t ,  and offers 
. a iatq, sot a t  data to c w a r e  w i t h  ca lcu la t ions  trau r a d i a t i o n  rnochls. 
In this papr -a F a s e n t  r e s u l t s  of radiation dose measured wit!!  thermoluminescent 
doS-+ars (TtD's) and ion chambers, and canpare them with p r e f l i g h t  ? r ed ic t ions  and 
pstflight c a l c u l a t i o n s  using actual sh ie ld ing  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  . The elecronic . l a t ac to r  
results en temporal Variations. and conclusions about :he p r i n c f p a l  do- c o n s t i t u e n t s  a r e  
discussed. me heavy ion and neutron f l u e n c e  and t h e  b i o l o g i c a l  ..fose equ iva len t  ( r e m )  
maasured w i t ! !  2x039 nuclear  -3ack detec tors  and neutron Zission foil d e t e c t o r s  ire 
?resented.  P o s t f l i q h t  lllrasutaments of residual induced a c t i v i t y  in the act iva t ion  metal 
samples '  a r e  3iscussed. , a s u l t s  tran the -.xposure or' nucLear *sack emulsions and 
?hotoqraphic  mtetials * d i l l  k a  stported S p a r a t e l y  The -3tef l i g h t  ? red ic t ions  and recent 
zalculationrr s r n q  r c e ~ a l  s h i e l d i n ?  4 is t - ibu t ions  ire =anpared wit!! t h e  ?ieasurements . 
Zmplicat ions f 3 r  fut*xre r a d i a t i o n  prediction ?roqrnms le.q., for  =?e space station) are 
ii scxssed 
rfescribad Fn mforenca /4/ and srct ion ITI. 
SPACELAB ? RAOlATlON MEASUREMENT PACKAGES 
RS WFll ACTlVt RAOIATION OETECTO 
Fig. 1. 
Insu-mentation on Spacelab 1. 
Oatcctor packaqa configurations for  E x p e r i m e n t  INS006 and Verification F L i q h t  
4 
contain& a ' s  for low LET total  do8mr CR-39 for i a E  Zmamrem8ntSr ,@totographic fi lm. and 
n u c l e a r  track d s i o n  samples- Onm PRD-pI and t h e  PRD-P on SL1 and o m  m - e  on S L ~  
contained fission toil nmutron dmt.c+ors and mtal activation samples- The m - e ' s  
c0ntafn.d discs at CX-39 and o the r  detector ur rayr  8 an in d i m t a r .  Each 2m-M zontained 
&!ee or thagona l ly  placed subassemblies of XZE detectors c o n s i s t i n g  of J h e e t s  of CR-39, 2 
x 58 cm in area. I718 CX-39 tfueshold is i n c i d e n t  angle dependent and %his arrangement 2 
a l L o w r  the c l lmidi tec t iona l  :XZE f luence  and & r e c t i o n a l  dependence *Q b. sampled. 
9.8 neutron . l e t e c t b t s  rmployed CR-39 track d e t s c t o t s  i n  c o n t a c t  w i t h  O L i F  alpha r a d i a t o r s ,  
v i t h  and vit!%out :A absorbers, fo r  Ysc r imina t inq  -Aermal i C O . 3  9 V )  and resonance (9.3-1 
:!eV) xeutrons.  Mica :rack d e t e c t o r s  irere ?laced i n  c o n t a c t  v i th  Th f i s s i o n  craqment 
r a d i a t o r s  fa measure > I  :4eV neutrons-  ?or sang18 i n t e r f a c e  d e t e c t o r s  L!e zssponse 3f t!!e 
-&: /CX-39 f e t e c t o r s  das c a l c u l a t e d  t o  Sa 4.3 x 
1 . 7 5  :c 70 -' z zzacks :n CR-39/tesonance neutron (assuming a nodera ted  l/Zn ~ e u t r o n  
3 - .  - .g',-ackr i n  CR-39/thema.l neutron and 
spectr-m =!!rough --he rrsonance snerqy reg ion) .  3 c  :ugh enetqy (de t ec to r s  e r o  ~ l s o  
s e n s i t i v e  to ? to tons  above 17 YeV which can cause cission in 3. Deriving ?=he i i q h  +nerT;Z 
neutron Eluence zequirps  assumptions about -ha ?roton and Teutron Eluences and s p e c t r a ,  
dhrch cause u n c e r t a i n t r e s  in  the r e su l t s .  >e lnethod >sed here has Seen ?revlowly 
iescribd ' 5 , 6 / .  X response of 2 . 5  Y TO-' f i s s i o n  fraqmcnt t r acks  i.? ?rca/%iqh - .nerv  
- 
ileutron xas caLcalated.  ' u the r  ? e t a i l s  of :he qeutron istectors are i n  Xeeerence 4 .  
'91. These r a t h e r  simple mnzd i roc t iona l  s\etectors e r e  tesigneci to neasur? temporal 
v a r i a t i o n s  of radiation 30- 4nd count rate due to  cosmic ray n u c l e i ,  trapped p r o t o n s  and 
elec:zons, and bremssttahlunq -rays From electrons s topped in the SL s t r - x t u r e .  The ion 
c h r 0 b . r ~  had a sensitive gas ttolumo ob 180 a2. R e f l i g h t  calibration8 of fh. ion 
chambow a t  6.1 f 0.3 grads and 10.4 f 0.5 u r a 8  por u d t  O u t p u t  v u e  reproduced after the 
flight w i t h i n  5%. Th. p r o p o r ~ o n a l  counters ( X e s )  had a s o n s i t i w ~  volunr of 4 0  cm3 and 
counted each ionizing e m n t  w i t h  energg deposition greater than 5.9 keV fn the gas (about 
as% ab tho charged particlea aad 2% of 100 kmV photons are coun+sd) In the laboratory 
t)r PC*S count ram was -1/sec- 0- 'x of t w o  tn each u n i t  v u  surr0und.d by a copper 
sleeve ? dcm2 th ick  which uould absorb N O %  of 100 Lev photons- 
=!!e top and bottao of equi-nt rack 3 i n  tho SL1 module- A PRD-M v i  placed k8 ide  each 
ARDI 
Tho ARD*s tare placed in 
R e s u l t s  of masurentents 
Tho Spacelab 1 d s s i o n  f l e w  for 10 h y s  at  -250 'an a l t i tude  and 57. inclination. ?aenty- 
2i.m aassive and two active detector packaqes '.rere iised a t  a v a r i e t y  of s h i e l d i n g  
Locations i n  the zodule md tunnel,  md one W - P  -ras on the pallet. Spacelab 2 flew a t  
-315 'at; 49.5. i n c l i n a t i o n  f o r  3 l a y s -  ILn, PRD-P gackaqes w i L 3  almost i d e n t i c a l  s h i e l d i n g  
..rare Ln %!e p y l o a d  %yo Ve first suwnatize L'te masureumnts of total r a d i a t i o n  close , d i t 3  
zke =23'3 and Lan chambers, and :.fen 5iscuss :he Eemporal Sahavior of :.fa dose and count  
ra te  f r o m  =!!e ac-Ave l e t ec to r s .  Next &e :=E -yirticLe and xtutron eluences and %!e 
*rsion b i o l o q i c a l  dose are ?resented, and ?Laally a c t i v a t i o n  of setal samples is 
Uscussed.  Table 1 summarizes =!e results. 
>e Spacelab 1 TLD's in the lrodula Yaqistered Low *LET doses ranqang from ?.7 f 5.3 to 13.3 
2 1. I z a d s / d a y  ( t o t a l  r aq r s t e red  lose divided 5 y  10 1. TSe averaqe Ln t h e  nodule was 10. I 
xrads/day. %e ?'Was i n  =!!e ?RD-P behind 1.3 J a n -  Y n r m u m  s h i e l d i n g  r eqas t e red  19.0 : 
(3.7 nrads/day. 3n 3-L2 :3e :do sets 9f TLD's r n  :he payload bay Sahrnd 1.25 q/m' ninrnum 
s h r e l d i n q  r eqas t e red  31.3 2 1.6 and 31 .5  5 1.3 ntads/day. ?%e h c a t r o n  of rnd iv idua l  
3easurements LS f u r t h e r  iesctrbed in reCzrence 4 and t h e  sample s h i e l d i n g  t t i s t tLbutrons  




JRIGINAL FAGE IS 
Of POOR Q U A u n  
Tha ion c h a r  d o u  meabutentents had many data gapsI kt+ 5 4 1  of the mission was 
covezed. Tha averaqm dos8 rates 'rtafd 12.5 f 0.7 and 12-a f 0.7 =&/day Fn the top and 
betan of rack 3. TLD nmasurements in adjacent 2Ro-M's zeqistarerd 9.7 f 0.3 mrad/day and 
10.9 2 0.3 mawday, respectively. The ion chambers thus appmu to measure about 203 
higher d u e s  than the TLD's- P a r t  of U s  is &ua to the TU'S L o b m t  s r n s i t i v i t y  t o  heavy 
nuclei. as dAscussd latar, about dJB of the .%I m o d u l e  d o n  c m s  fran cosmic rays, and 
the 'Zz0.s are lesm sensitive to  wry heavy nuclei than s i n q l y  char@ particles. hn exac t  
calculation o f  the e m t a d  difference vould require d transport ca lcu la t ion  Cor t h e  heavy 
n u c l e i  Fncluding slovinq and fraqmentation. uhich has not been done. X simplified 
escimate usinq the ,Jrirmry cosmic ray telativa abundances in inaqnetic r ig id i ty  and a TLD 
d o u  c a l i b r a t f o n  d i t !  %ea- ions / 9 /  indicates about 153 I l f farence .  Other potential 
contributions are systematic Siases i n  c a l i h t a t i o n  and biased onvironment sampling .tua to 
3 e  -rmporal Lnfonnation fraa -he ion chambers and 2 ropor t iona l  counters  allowed an 
assessment af =!!e relative eonuibutLons  d the cosmic rays and -1: parzicles. 
T'igure 2 I 3  a ?-+our segment .Jf .lata from one ion chamber and %!e two X ' s  in %!e same 
unit. This  shows v a r i a t i o n s  i n  ion shambar dose i n t e q r a t i o n  and ?rogor=ional  coun te r  
r a t e s  .?ue zo .:osmic cays ( w i t ! !  the expacead geomaqnetic ?ependence);  and %!e -zapped 
p a r t i c l e s  in  =he SOUL! Xltant ic  Xnamoly ! S i M )  roqion and zhe SOUL! "horn" of z'tre - . lactron 
belt. The observa t ion  that %!e ion chamber .iose =sees F.? zhe south-horn reqion are n o t  
q i q n i f i c a n t l y  4ifferant 'ran rites a t  o t h e r  iiqh Lat i tzdc  porzions o C  :he orb i t  suqgest 
-.Sac :he 'iiqh ? ropo t t iona l  zaunter  r a t e s  :here ,Ire !ue f3 bremsstrahlunq photons ?lrgduceci 
Sy slectrons stoppinq in  :he spacelab Q t r u c t u n .  3 e  3iqh p ropo t t i ana l  counter  rates L n  
=he 3AA y o  !ue '.o :he .zapped 3rotons t 5 d t  ?reduce :!e L x r e a s e  in TC ?ose rate i n  t h a t  
region. '?re re1ot i -m absorpt ion t t f i c i e n c y  of ?hotans i n  =he Lcwr . a t o m i c  number :?as i n  ?::e 
Zissu-ivalent ion chamber ahd iuoh atomic number ?as lue?ron)  13 :he ? t o p o t t i o n a l  
c 'ounters enab le s  t h i s  s t i s t i n c t i o n  i.3 :he :?easurements -
7 ORIGINAL FAGE IS 






‘4odule totaL Aose 
?allet zotal dose 
:on chamber SN1 
Ion chamber SN2 
?C1 u n s h i e l d e d  ( 13-150 cps) 
?C1 s n i e l d e d  ( 10-1 10 & ~ r )  
? a l l a t  neutrons 
“hemal 
Resonance 
3i gh-e ner qy 
Pallet total  dose 
265 2 83 
266 f 27 
203 f 26 
J 1.1 .L, 1.1 x 10 
5.2 f 1.6 x 10’ 
7.1 f 0.6 x loa 
- 
- 
4.2 f 1.3 x 10 4 
1.3 : 81.2 x 106  
7.5 2 3.7 x 10= 
- 
493 5 46 
100.0 f 10.39 
111.4 f 4.2. 
184-3 f 6.9 
97 t o  143 
105  f S? 
10s f 10 
1 4 2  f 18 
0.01 f 0.01 
1.5 f ’1.9 
42  2 4 
9 - 0 4  2 9-01 
7.3 f Q.8 
4s f 4 
330 2 7’1 
379 f 46 
125 f 7* 
128 2 ?* 
245 2 12‘ 
269 2 25 
- 
1.4 5 3 . 3  Y lo= ? e 1 4  5 9 . 3 3  
* 
2.0 f 0.4 x loo 9.7 f 2 . 2  
5.4 5 1.2 x lo= 32 2 7 
S f 6  z 37 
*Dose i n  mads. t X o t e  differences in CR-39 threshold on 3L1 and SL2. 
s 
X q .  2. Count rate of %o -3topottional counter3 and ion  chamber accumulation a t  3igh 
nor thern  Lautudes, :he geanagnctic equator, t h e  SAA, and t h e  r leceron  horn. 
3 8  seqments of t h e  ion  chambat 4ata ind ica t ing  -he S i U  by temporal hhaviour of -de X 
count ta t8  c a n P t i s e  3.13  of :he avaraqe n i s s i o n  dose for t h e  toy, ion chamber and 0.10 f o r  
:ha one I n  =!!a Sot tom of rack 3. mesa mall I'ric--ions nay bn s o m e w h a t  b iased by 1: lata 
gaps,  but shad c l tar ly  :hat :he 2ose Fn  t h e  S L I  o t b i r  LS i a i n a t e d  by t h e  cosmic r a y s ,  3s 
2radicted by T o - f l i g h t  c a l c u l a t a o n s  ,'1/. The c a l c u l a t i o n s  also show %!!at trapped ? to tons  
would daninate above -350-400 *a for T i m i l a  Locations i n  t h e  Spacelab nodule. 
3ccasronalLy 3t Large qeomagneuc Latieddes , sudden i n c r e a s e s  rn  2 t o p o r t i o n a l  counter  
rates occurred 1s shown in  Z l g u r e  3. 3remsstr3hlunq ?hotons of -100 i e V  chatacterxst ic  
anetqy are indicated hy t h e  r e l a t i v e  count r i tes  of %he SnieLLieci and unshielded 
?topot-zonal  cnunters  and %!e l a c k  of s i g n i f i c a n t  lose rate above :!at +xQected Cram 
cosmx rays. :?e i n t e n s r t y  was occisronaLly - -.dice :hat obserrcd in t h e  undistxrbeci 
south  3lec:zon 'lor3 and srJisodes lasted Eran 3 2 -300 seconds. Seventeen s r m r f i c a n t  
+pisodes occurred i n  t!m approximately Ctve lays of XRD .lata, n o t e  erequent ly  n e a t  the 2nd 
OC %!e mission. mese e v e n t s  resemble 2aplped e l e c t r o n  " 2 t e c i p i t a t i o n "  events  ? tev ious ly  
obsenred / l . O , L L / ,  and vatk is i n  nragress to  cLassify them >is ohenamanon nay Sa 
s r q n i f i c a n t  ' O r  -?%patimentats M i t h  photon sensit ive inSt tW8ntS.  
9 
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P i q .  3. One hour of WD da ta  in  jrhich the  SAA and e l e c t r o n  horns are r)ot encountered. 
Largr f l u c t u a t i o n s  in  :he ;C count  r a t e s  are dua to bremsstrahlung photons. 
The Low f r i c t i o n  o f  dose due to  trappad _particles in %!e SL1 nodule makes assessment of 
5% -zappad mvironment  and its absorbt ion by s h i e l d i n g  oamavhat uncer ta in .  Analysis  is 
also c a n F l i c a t e d  by the variation i n  a t t i t u d e  of L9e s h u t t l e  because =!!e trapped ,oarucle 
angular l i s t - i h u o n  is d i r e c t i o n a l  *dit!! aore ?articles a r r i v i n g  nearly perpendicular  t o  
?tagne*Lc CFeld Lacs in a "?ancake" i i s t z i b u t i o n .  70 aid i n  n s s e s s i n g  -he SAA and south 
e lecc 'on  horn e f f e c t s ,  cont?ur naps of t h e  r a d i a t i o n  irere assembled. 3ecause of the s h o r t  
3 i s s i o n  times and data gaps the maos -are cons t ruc ted  by averaging  data around 
Teoqraohical  3 o i n u  ( * . q . 0  Sdithin 3 O ) ,  and smoothinq. Sisplayed i n  Fiqure 4 a r e  t h e  lose 
rate :ram :do X ' s  and one of :he X ' s  i.? che SAA reqion. 3 a t  :?e t?Jo I C ' s  are in 
d i f f e r e n t  s h i e l d i n q  s i t u a t i o n s  I s  dmious.  ?anpatisons between t h e  ZC and X maps show 
h iqh  ?C coun t  r a t e s  La the south '*c.lect:on iiot3" reqion, !xt L9e X ' s  have 30 s i q n i f i c a n t  
.iose 4ccumulation t h e r e .  
bremsstrahlung photons as 
3 i s  is iue  t o  t h e  re la t ivralv h i q h  s e n s i t i v i t y  of :he X ' s  fo 
?raviously noted. 
LO 
obsa- mu thm center of the S M -  Them values arm found by taking maxi mu^ SLOPS of 
rates obnmmd is direct data 3s shown in E%gure 2- The rrmximrrm obsarPad rates ‘are about 
201 h f g h u  than t h m  rrup contours  Fn ‘SU center of th8 anmoly- 
*e aZE hravy ion flrunce *+as l aa su red  on SLl *w i&  th. 41-39 dmtectots that had a 
threshold s a n d t i o i t y  of == = 40 bV/um (relativistic 2 = 1s at normdl incidencm to t he  
CR-39) .  F a r  sL3 :!e threshoLR a s  8 kaV/um ( 2  = 7 )  W i t h  those detectors a track t l uence  
a t  various Locations S.tuaan 725 f 19 and 43s f 59 p u t i c l e s / c m 2  were observed for the 
a s s i o n .  T?r. variat ions  irere T O S ~  Likely dum to traqmentatfon of the heavy cosmic cay 
n u c l e i  in var i ed  sh ie ld ing  m i  s h u t t l e  a t t i t u d e s ,  but no c a l c u l a t i o n  has y e t  bean done to  
verrfy t.his. An average of 3 r o l o q i c a l  lose e q u i v a l e n t  dum to t hese  particles LS 18.5 c 
7.6 .=em/day i n  t!!e SL1 xodule. O n  =he S i 1  &let behind about 1 g/cm’ rrunimum sh re ld ing  
?%e neutron Cission f o i l s  ?toriuced lata on :!ernal ( c 3 . 3  + V I ,  =%sonance ( 0 . 3 - 1  :lev), and 
iigh snerqy ( > 1  \tev) Teutrons. 37e set qf f i s s i o n  foils in the SL7 nodule (2RD-Y)  
neasut2d mssaon f luences  3f ‘. 1 2 1 . 1  x l O ’ , ’ a -  f o r  -hemal, 5.2 2 1.6 x 10’,’m2 Sjr 
resonance, and 7. t 2 0 .G :e ‘ 0 ‘  ‘zn’ Cot pi* anergy qeutrons. mis j i v e s  a total m x i u ~ s  
* 9  - 
r%s?ec t ive ly .  3 e  Jfrors iff  .:fm -dack zount iaq statistics. me neucron lose 3n the 
L L  
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F i g .  4. .Haps of dose isocontours 
in  t h m  S a  far ion chambers 1 and 
2. Thr PC count rata for the 
counter in ARD ? (unshielded) is 
also shown. bosr ratas for the 
ion chambrr in the top of tadc 3 *  
shown in 4(a), are higher in the 
centar of t)ph SAA than tor the 
onr in %!e Sottan of rack 3 ,  
shown in 3 ( b ) .  30 contours of 
*e S o F t t i o n a l  counter S(c) 
show high rates in  the south 
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:.letal samples (Co, Ti, Ni, V) 5.3 QP square and 3-32 t h i c k  'are included in m o  SL1 and 
one sL2 PRD'S Ln order to masure a c t i v a t i o n  of materials i n  =he Spacelab/Shut t le  
envirormt.nt. Ganma rays fzom a c t i v a t e d  spacecraft and detector systems (ire a major source 
of background Ln gamma ray astronauy. The samules vere counted i n  d Low-Level gama-ray 
specaomater f a c i l i t y  within 10 slays of *&air r e t u r n  'ram o r b i t .  The only a c t i v a t i o n  
Lsotopa ?ounci to Sa -dell separated ' i tan the  Sackqround was Co" i n  a cobalt sample. X 
iargrnal . i e t e c t i o n  of 30' vas Pound Ln the T i c k e l  sample. 
act=vit.( an :he ' 3  Tram c o b a l t  sample vas 76 f 7 counts  2er l n J  sec. C o t r t e c t i n g  €or  
detector +Cficiency,  self-absorptron and decay f~llowrng rscovery, the a c t i v i t y  a t  the  end 
or' zhs ?Light vas 3.52 f 9.36 dDs/tg. :he ~aturated activze.r ,  :he a c t i v i t y  *hi& ;~ould  
'nave h e n  reached rf in m b i t  f o r  nuch iongat =!an L!e 71 jay ClalE-Lifa of Cosa, i s  5.3 = 
Y.7 lps/Lg. =?le dc t iva t fon  found on Spacelab 1 was about one-'hrrcl :hat af Spacelab 2. 
T h e s e  Lou LeveLs are due :o the short  russidn u m e  m d  Low a l t i t u d e s .  
?rm Spacelab 2 ,  the masuted  
- 
nodes, i t  is b e l i e v e d  t h a t  the f luxes of a c t i v a t i a q  nPut rms  and protons are canpatable at 
t h e  sample Location. ??e cross seccions Cor the above r eac t ims  ate within a f a c t o r  .I€ 
two in  t h e  anergy ran- of interest ( a20 :lev zo 100 YeV) .  *Tsinq a .rrcan cross section of 
200 Far the production of cos', t*e a c t i v a t i n q  particle fl-aence is estimated to tm 
C- fson wit!! Calcu la t ions  and 9 i scusa ion  
Tho radiation en-onmmnt to be anticipated within Spacolab *was csLculatad in 1975 w i t h  
thr “-8s -+ic field extrapolated to 1980 /l/. 918 calcuLati0ru i n c l u d d  V e t t o ’ s  
/ 1 3 /  xp8 m y  trappod pooton enviromaent, the AE4-AE6 electron e n v i r o w n t  /16/ and the 
c o d c  ray environment / V / .  Calculations wera mad. of r a d i a t i o n  dow and proton and 
electrron flurnce for a simplified -8 modo1 of the Spacelab and for spherical shells. 
:men canpar ing  *t%m pretliqht >red ic t ions  w i t h  the .ahaauremenu an obvFoua d i f f i c u l t y  is 
=!!e caaplexity o f  the actual s h i e l d i n g  d i s t r i b u t i o n  campared to  t!!e Simp1iffed ones -ued 
in  :he ? r e d i c t i o n s .  X second . i iff lculty is t h a t  the loser for tha 3L1 and SL2 altitudes 
are t anana tad  by %!!e cosmic rays a t  sh i e ld ing  i e p t h s  t 2  q / a 2  ( w h e r e  most of the d e t e c t o r s  
are), and *Aus xeasured doso i s  relatively i n s e n s i t i v e  to t!! trapped hlt environment. 
3 e  r b l e s  .!1/ Ladicate t h a t  a t  sphe r i ca l  s h i e l d i n g  ?epths of 10 ?/an2 :or S.1 =!!e dose 
snould Sa -20 =addday ,  and a t  40 q/cm-, -10 -rrads/day. ’=?le neasured a v e r a m  S L 1  nodule 
7 
iose  .das 10.0 nrads/day wit5 the  a r z t h m e t i c  average s h i e l d i n g  depth ?or various t ie tectors  
*raryinq butween 14 and 66 q/m-. 7n :he Stl ?allet  the ?--a %ad a cover ! i n s u l a t i o n ,  
aluminum housanq, etc.) of 1.3 q / a - ,  *but Lass than a 2~ n e w  of =?e sky. The -abies 
.doul.d i n d i c a t e  about -100 =addday i f  n e w  anqle and d 1 q/cm- spherical s h i e l d  is 
x n s r d e r e d .  Elec-aons, follwed by ?tocons, would z o n t r r b u t e  nost of :he ca l cu laced  
!ose. :he ?RD-? :xeasurement was 18.3 xad/dav. >e conclusrons f taa :he above 




jarzicles, and elrat t h e  simple s h i e l d i n q  I f i s t t i b i i t i ons  veta too simple €or comparisons 
dizh masurements .  W e  can also specalate  *hat o r b i t e r  a t t i t u d e s  .xay have 3 tarqe 
in f luence  a t  t h i n  s h i e l d i n g  Locations. 
14 
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weighted depth," aa described klav-  Far tho t h i n l y  shielded PRD-Pes on SLl and SL2, vd 
have calculated dom frap d *thin d a b "  model, s i n c e  actual distributions from these 
Locations .were nut y e t  availablm- 
proportional caun+.rs dum to brmmssuahlung X rays (fr- the UaQpd electrons) The 
remainder of this sact ion  describrs these c a l c u l a t i o n s  and c a n p a r i s m  with the 
t3. also calculateti the expected count rata in the 
The relevant components to  the charged particle r a d i a t i o n  environment are the 
geamaqnetically zrappad protons and electzons,  and ',he qalactic cosmic ray nuc le i .  ?or 
:has8 c a l c u l a t i o n s  the Froton fluxes 'dore obtained Prom the Vette proton m o d e l  APBPIIN /13/  
vising =:?a TSXF 1965 aaqnatic f i e l d  atode1 / ? 5 /  ptolected t o  1964, t.he spoche of :he f l u x  
3odel. 3 e  e lecvon €luxes xere obtained f r o m  AESMIY , /?6/  and the same f i e l d  nodel. 
Salactic cosmic ray lose ?redictions srhich were taken ?ram r e fe rence  17 include 
qeomaqnecic sr'fects and i o n i z a t i o n  Loss, and s i m p l i f i e d  c o r r e c t i o n s  f a r  iaterac-dons. 
fohnson Space ?Light Zsnter  / 1 4 /  provided t k e  '?ass i i s t t i b u t i o n s  for 312 firections 
surzoundirrq Locations %ram a geometrical % d e l  af -he 5huczlc and Spacelab. The 
c a l c u l a t i o n s  ass- u! isotropic ?rianary ?articlz flux, r h i c h  ;rould ke the case f o r  3 Lons 
i u r a t i o n  sp inn raa  spacec ra f t .  It i s  9nly a r3uqh approximation for Spacelab. 
The resul ts  2f iose c a l c u l a t i o n s  C o r  t5e I i f f a r m t  tndiation z n p o n e n t s  are .-anpared E? 
zke zteasured ?-3 loses 13 "able 1. >as -able  c o n t a n s  only about 1!3 of the ?LO 
'Locations, hut c e p t s s e n t s  :he ran- of shieldinq th i ck3esses  i n  :he module and tunnel.  
3 e  one an :!e ?a l l s t  LS discussed Later. 
'The arit.%netic average of the sh ie ld  t!!icknesses .Ilong the 5 1 2  l i r a c t i o n s  about the 
locations is i n  column 1. h e  sphe r i ca l  s h e l l  t h i ckness  t h a t  would resul t  i n  tbe same 
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central do8m as ttm calcula-d dose sham Fn column 8 F s  in column 2. This i s  called the 
"doam Urightmd depth.. 
and arb i ta l  pmram8tmrs. Column 3 Fs the doa8 duo to e lecuonr  aad hremastrahlung 
calculated using t.chaiqum described i n  reference / T W O  Tho electron doam t rac t ion  t t a n  
ea& &action La appro-ted a r 8 e n g  an Minito plane shield of appropriatm thickness 
tar that direction. Col- J and S a m  t h  protan and galactic c o a i c  ray noms 
calculated ia tho "straight ahead" approximation /19/ through tho shielding 
distribution. The t o ta l  calculated dosm is in col- 6 and tho rrrasured m0 doses i n  
column 7. The cdculaud values have not barn corrected for tho reduced sansi t iv i ty  of 
tha to heavy nuc le i  /9/. The calculated and raaasured doses eran this table  iife 
shoun in  ?igure 5- 
Th. doso -f@'itd d8- i s  depondont 011 the envirommntal m o d e l s  
TABLE 2 Spacelab 1 Shielding and Tota l  :4ission 3068 at Sample 
Locations i n  Xodule  and Tunnel 
30s. 
.Ititbetic iJarghted Gdlactic Yeasured 
Xveraqh Aweraga Slectran ?roton Cosrmc 2 ~ y  Total T L D  
Shie ld ing  Shxeldinq 30- Dose 3088 3ose Dose 
( g/*% ( q/m?) ( m a d s  1 ( mads 1 ( mads 1 ( m a d s  1 ( mads 1 
5 5  '0 13 22 37 120 106.7 2 2.7 
? 74 .3 * 57 110 170 122.3 2 7.2 
1 9  3 4 52 110 140 102.2 5 2.7 
13 3 58 52 110 220 
35 3 3 44 100 150 
142.9 $ 10.3 
- 102.5 f 3.5 
26 3 49 5a 100 21 0 141.0  f 3.7 
5 7  2s 14 17 46 120 105.1 2 3 . 8  
34 12 18 26 100 140 104.3 f 3 . 1  
19 1 1  7 37 100 1 so los.a f 2 .6  
ib 30 3 1 5  31 100 109 .2  = 3.7 
45 15 4 i a  33 120 109.7 2 2.6 
isotropic flux assumption, rhe tincertainues in the environment nodels, and the s h i e l d l a g  
7 
iiistribution approximations. 'Jeyoml about 10 q/ca' (dose sreiqhted 'fepth) the cosmic r a y s  
than calculated a+ them locations indicating that the trapped end.ronamnt m o d e l s  m y  
predict  too Largm a flux. The d2r~reg.ncy bm- effective shield as dmfinod by the 
arf-tic and doso -ueightmd amraqr shielding i s  nouwotthy. Using the arithmetic 
SOU angle. Thus much of th. differono 5m-n ~3osos a t  them points  and the rest i s  
dum to thin shie ld ing  mer a d l  traction of the solid angles. I n  Table 2 &de electron 
caponont doas-not f o l l a  -he doso wightad depth monotonically. %?lis is because the 
e l ec tron  contribution to the dose is 3 very steep function of shielded dmpth b l o w  2 
cg/a‘, and small solid anqler w i t h  t h i n  shielding h a m  3 Larg eftacz. 
S f l H o O u L I ~  
A A C*wurLo 
I 
I I I 1 4 0  
IO ta IO 
3 9 .  3 .  Calculations vasinq vectoc ih i e ld inq  of 3x1 xxiule  radiation ltose It 1 1  locations.  
=I* and ion chamber neasutements are also shown. 
17 
-&+h inf ini te  back shieldinq are shown Fzr T a b l e  3 for the Spacelab 1 and 2. The 
calculated Spacelab 1 dase behind 1.0 g//cm2 Fs a factor of tour high- than the measured 
pallat aS dose ab 18.9 mrWday. 
interpolated fra t!m t a u  as 19 mrad/day is also higher than the 31 nuad/day obsmrved. 
The Cilcrrlatmd S p r l a b  2 dosa behind 1.25 dcm2 
TABLE 3 Dose Rates a t  a ,point -neath an rnfinite  ?lane 
of Uuminum w i t h  Infinitely Thick aack Shialdinq 
PI.- S h C U O n  Proton Comnac Qay T o t a l  
Thickness Dose DO. D O H  30- 
( q/cm') ( nuads/day) ( rmrada/day 1 (mrads/day) ( maddday) 
Soacelam 1 ( 2 5 0  'a 37.1 
0 0s 530.0 7 04 6 540.0 
1.0 68.0 3.1 5 79.0 
1.3 7.1 4.1 5 17.0 
2.0 0.70 3 .s 6 10.0 
3 . 0  
40.0 
0.34 1 . 7  
9.0074 13 026 
Soace lab  2 ( 3 7 5  'an 49.3O) 
0 . 5  300.0 33.0 
1 .s 4 7 . 3  
1.9 4-4 
2.3 Q.38 
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The 3 i n  s lab  2ose va lues  are calculated #or i n f i n i t e  shie ld inq h h r n d  t h e  f e t e c t o t s .  Zn 
zke actual pomecy s a w  qalacuc cosmic rays would .wnet-ate :!e str-icture Sclm to add 3 
contr ibut ion to the  dose. >e last table entry I t  40 q/cm2 is 4 rouqh estimate oE t !ns  
contr ibut ion  throuqh the ' in f in i t e"  back- 
1s 
obgerrrad in t)u ~ t l a n t i c  A n d y  and at hi* Lati- southeast af Africa uhere the 
3outh %omm ab the outer electron klt was encountered. Typical pak count rates were 
around 100 counts/src i n  both regfonr- Th. eatbaatad cesponu of the aroportfonal 
countmrs to -trahlunq in  the cmnter ab the the south horn and +he SAA are shown h 
Table 4. The brmaartrahlunq photon spec- Srhind an i n f i n i t e  plane slab of the given 
n e  al%cuona ware assumed to b isotropically incident on the slab. The count tam sras 
obtained by equation 
irnere b ( 2 )  is z3e a f f e r e n t i a l  
?hoton energy Z, X Ls :he area 
zouqn approxisat ion.  we took X 
.photon f lux,  >(SI is the mss attenuat ion z o e f f i c i e n t  at 
of the ~ l c tec tor ,  and X was the detector  thickness. Xs a 
a s  2.3 x 7 cn', %!e area as  seen from =!!e s ide  of 3. 
9 
ZyLinder, 3nd :< a s  3.5 m. '=?re Calculated count ra tes  (Table 4 )  in z.fc '*\lorn'' ire in ? a x  
aqreernent ;Jlth &e observed count rates. 3 8  calculated bremsstrahlung count rate f r o m  
.sLectrons in =he 3A.A Ls - 2 orders of maqnitudc Lover than obsetvari, confirmrnq that  
2rotons contri5ute a l sost  all PC c a n t s  in :!e 3AA. 3Fqure 6 shows =!he brtmsstrahlunq 







TAELZ 5 Erectran Integral. Spactra for  Spacelab 1 frgr AES- at Epochr, 1964 
Z l o c t r o n  E l o c t r o n  Horn south x u a n t i c  x n - 0 ~ ~  







3 . 3  
3.7s 
4.08 x lo5 
1.33 x 10’ 
5 1.31 x 10 
4.70 x lo4 
1.33 x l o4  
3 7.93 x 10 
3.53 l o 3  
1.27 x 10 2 
3 1-44 x 10 
1-37 x 10’ 




1.68 x 10 
1.80 x 10 
7.99 x 102 
3.36 x 10’ 
J 4-69 x 70 
3 
?igurc 5 .  3ternsstrahl ing  ?hoton 
Znerqy Soac-23 3eneat!  3if f a r e n t  
lalculated ‘Jsinq 3 e  Zlactron 
20 
d i f f e r e n t  emxlronmont coru t i t uen t s ,  and th. tmnpora information fraa the active de tec to r s  
presontod an extens ivee  althouqh not canplate,  m e y  ot the r a d i a t i o n  environment within 
spacelab 1. C o d e  rays produced most of tho do- at a U  locatfona in the Spacelab 
module.  Only a t  a feu &-tor Locations was '&e doso significantly above that expacad  
frcn thm cosmic rays alono (Tabla Ze Figure  51 This w a s  dum to tho L a r g .  shieldinq 
dmpths (-1446 g/cm2 arithmetic a m r a w )  tho S p a c a l a ~ r b i t e r  structure, and the ~ a o r  
altitude. a t a c t o r s  t h a t  had Law shielding depths ( e  1.9 g/cm 1 mer s i g n f f i c a n t  solid 2 
anqles registered t h e  larqest doso in t h e  nodule. Tor t h e s e  de t ec to r s .  t h e  f r a c t i o n  at 
-be masureel doso .%tertbutable to  uapped particles is pbaut 7/2 -&e ca lcu la t ed  values. 
Shieldinq distributions t o r  t h e  least s h i e l d e d  detectors (Spacelab 1 and 2 pallet 
i e t e c t o t s )  '-re ao t  y e t  avai lab le .  An i n f i n i t e  plane slab vas ;wed to c a l c u l a t e  loses, 
dhich were a f ac to r  of 4 and 2 zincs those ?reasur& wit!! t h e  TLD's. 
-=parison 3f :!e ca l cu la t ed  :loses r i t h  %!e set of TLD and ion chamber masuremants 
(Tables 2 and 3 ,  and tFqurt 4) ind ica te  t h a t  the :.rapped fluxes ?ran the  sodels lay !y!i z30 
Large. 3ccause =!e ca lcu la t ions  ase in . m n i d i t s c u o n a l  f lux ,  ind t!!e Spacelab 1 and 2 
rttitrrdes and s h o r t  *ssion 53cs m y  ?ot t ' u l f i l l  :!xis issumption, t h i s  :entative 
zonclusron n e e d s  f u r t h e r  -astint?. 
The s t eep  z=apped e l ec t ron  and p o t o n  spectra cause small solid anqles ibout 4e t ec to r s  
subtended =! Y.igi.1t 3hieldinq ! <  2 q/cmS) to -faninate t k e  'raopeci par t ic le  nose 
component. -us d "fose miqhtert sh ie ld ,"  ca l cu la t ed  wZ:h t h e  a v a i l a b l e  trapped 
- .nviroment xodels * a s  found sonvenient t o  place the measured doses in order w i t h  respec= 
t~ s h i e l d i n g .  Cor a nrassive spacecraft  such i s  this. an accurate vector sh ie ld  l n o d e i  i s  
qecessary before iccarace .ioscs can be 3redicred ( o . g . ,  *ar :he ipacs s t a t i o n  c l u s t e r ) .  
?Or JraVi:'/ . r a d i a n t  s t a b i l i z e d  spacecraft t!!e I i i r s c t i o n a l  zharactet is t ics  of 'Ihe ambient 
activo dmtectors, alt!!auqh very simpla, allaurd = p a r a t i o n  of dose c o n t r i b u t i o n s  from 
cosmic rays. trappod protons, and kemsstrahlung frQI eloctronr. Tho- Irwasurements 
indicated that 85-90% of tho rad ia t ion  doso in tho Spac i l ab  1 modulo warn c a d  by coamic 
rays; that aImosc a l l  m o d u l e  do- i n  tho S A  is frm protorut ami that high en i rgy  X-rays 
cam& by trappod electrons in the "south horn mqion" as0 i n t e n s e  but cawe Uttle o f  the 
dow. 
elaceoru "precipitating" from tho trapped bit -re o b u m a d -  Thr i on  chamber mission 
4 
'Jne-tadly f raqrunt  accurrmces af br T a h l u n q  photon "bursts," appa ren t ly  fran ' 
doso (128 mad) and th. Tu) doso ( L O 9  tarad) are consistent Lf t h  m0 reaults are 
corrected tor  r e l a t i v e  i n s e n s F t t v i t y  to heavy ions.  
3 e  3ZE p a r t i c l e  flux n e a s u r e m n t s  .*ith t.k CR-39 track d e t e c t o r s  i n d i c a t e  a Larqh 
Pqu iva len t  dose ?ram t!!ese ?articles. as sxpected f r a n  tkke larqe cosmic ray 
con t r ibu t ion .  9 8  La* tET doso was a fac tor  2 and the do- equivalent a factor 3 .5  
t h a t  observed a t  29.5. and simalar a l t i t u d e s -  
5 ?e obaerred :otal i e u t r o n  f luence  ( - 1 . 2 ~ 1 0  
?allst)  irere about 2.3 to 5 tmes t h e  C h d r g d  partzcle 'Iluence measured d i t h  ?ucLeat 'XacK 
arnulsaons. ?%as 2s z m p a u b l e  with -nadsuremants rn Skylab /20/, whzcfi 4ad 3 s i m r L a r  
spacecraft bass and i n c l i n a t i o n ,  but higher a l t i t u d e .  
cmo2) i n  the nodule and - 2 . 3 ~ 1 0 '  m-' on the 
7% i e t e c t o t s  used ?ere qave no informatron about 501118 aspects of %!e envxronmenf s u m  +s 
:he anergy s p e c t r a  d ificiivrdual ctrarqad p a r t t c l e  s p e c i e s ,  or .??.go, temporal VartatLOnS ~f 
neutrons.  3owevar, '._is ensemble of Fssive and active 4 e t e c t o r s  has given pod  su r rev  7f 
:he r s d i a t r o n  c o n s u t u e n t s  in a cmplcx spacect-r ' t  and i n d i c a t e s  the advantaqes and 
eCf i c r e n c y  of coord ina ted  ineasureflents w i t h  pass ive  and a c t i v e  d e t e c t o r s .  ?!mSe 
measurements and c a l c u l a t i o n s  indica-  the ccraplexity o€ a c c u r a t e l y  p r d i c t i n q  all 
22 
. exporimantus and crews. 
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